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Saall Vote Cut Tuesday
The voters of this school dis-
trict did not seem to take u great
amount of interest in the c.Iiooh-in-
of hoard of education judg-
ing from th'.' light vote east in
the election held Tuesday. Pay
diiy it camp was partly
light vote and the
heavy wind wan also a good ex-
cuse for many to stay awny.
Ninety five voters were cast', the
smallest vote cast here in a
school election .for three years.
Nevertheless a good hoard was
elected -- one that we way well he
proud of. A. .1. Evans, the only
member of the old board who
whs it candidate for
was defeated by two votes. The
new hoard consists of A. (5.
Ballenger and Mrs. George T.
Peter, elected for two years,
and .1. A. Moore, A. E. Kemp and
P. K. Immon for the four year
.
The vote was as follows:
:andh)atk votks
A. (J. Ballenger (18
.1. A. Moore
A. B. Kemp
P. K. Le in mou, Jr.
Mrs. GeotgeT. Peters
A. .!. iCvans
A. I j. Taylor
A. G. Beck
Mrs. C. H. Woddington
F. M. Lingo
The Citizens ticket elected four
members and the Popular ticket
one, Mrs. Geo. T. Peters.
Village Trustees Met Tuesday
The Village Hoard of Trustees
met in rex u I nr session at t.he
office ot the mayor, W. C Hoover,
on Tuesday evening. The min-
utes weie read and some bills
allowed after which an ordinance
w a s introduced, regulating
weights and measures, which
was favorably received and will
become a I iw in due time Fri-
day, Anril 0th was set for a clean
up day in the village. The mat
ter of water works for Columbus
was discussed anil a committee
appointed to see what arrange
inents could be made in regard
to a location and to get an esti-
mate of the ixissible cost, etc.,
which information will be re
ceived at the next meeting, ami
some m.tion considered.
EVERY WOMAN.
"A woman always wants (lie last
word."
"The last word would never sat-
isfy my wife."
"You surprise me !"
"She wants all of fliem."
PEEVISH.
"I hod to kill ray dog this morn-ing.-
"Was lie mad?"
"Well, lie didn't tm any too well
pleased."
HER MISTAKE.
"Our teacher told .Hm Jones al-
ways to look straight ahead in life,"
"Well, what's the matter with
that ?"
"Jim's
ONE ROUTE.
"Vliat do viii think of that worn'
nil's acting1"
"I don't we how she got on the.
stage. Who did she ever shoot r
A PREVENTIVE.
"I wish, Jano, you would not pow
der your face so much. It makes a
girl look loud."
"But, pa, I use noiseless powder."
8ECKING EXCITEMENT.
"I long for adventure."
"Why don't you go to Boston and
split an innmliver'
Drilling Another School Well
The school board are having
another well drilled on the school
grounds, it having been decided
that it would be cheaper to drill
another well than to tlx the old
one. A large number of trees
have been planted and it is nec
essary that arrangements be
made to water them, a reason
for having the work dune at the
present time. The well will be
drilled about 2.r0 feet. H. W.
Elliott got the contract and is
using the rotary attachment and
is now down to a depth of 150
feet.
Falls From Derrick
It. W. Elliott fell off the der
rick on his well drilling machine
Tuesday evening breaking two
of Ills ribs. He was only twelve
feet high but he fell across the
rotary table striking on his back,
and it is very lucky that he suf-
fered no more injuries than he
diil. Dr. Dabney was called and
fixed him up and be is able to be
out though it will be some time
before he will be able to work.
The Churches and War
The following are a set of
questions tiiat have been sent
out to the preachers by the
Church Pence Union. have
taken the answers from the Hp- -
worth rlnruld; If you know uns
hutter ones please let me have
them.
1. (a) What in your judgement
should be the teaching of the
Christian Church concerning
war as a means of settling inter-
national disputes?
(!) In the light of the teach
ings of Christ how tar do you
thinl a Christian nation should
go in standing tor or ugaiust
wary
Ans. (a) That it is an outworn
and no a- impossible method. It
does not settle it unsettles.
(b) As far as is necessary,
France was crushed to Ger
muny's complete satisfaction in
1671 lil t she recovered. If
she had been crushed unresis
ting she would have recovered
all the sooner. hat did she
gain by resistance?
2. (a) Have the Churches dune
their duty in protesting against
wary
(b) The remark lias recently
been made many limes that it
the Churches of Europe had
douu their duty this war might
have been averted. Do you bo
liovo this?
Ans. (a) The Churches have
not done their duty. At this
moment the church press and
private correspoiiucnccof Chris
tian people on both sides is full
of the most unchristian stuff
One would think that gloating
over the slain viu a priucial
christian virtue, to n ail some of
the vindictive ami savage literu
ture.
(b) The churches ol Eurou
were not ready to do their duty
Ihey have proved themselves
national ccclusiuticisms more
than branches of the ono uni-
versal church and they have
followed their governments as is
perhaps wholly ualural. War
is not averted by church pro-
testa made the weeK when war
threatens. Thure must first be
a sense of Christian brotherhood
which cannot be acquired in a
crisis.
3. Do you not think that the
same ethical principals which
prevail among all good wen
Bhould regulate the conduct of
civilited nations In their relation
s hi par Gentlemen do not kill,
Go .After
Business
In a business way the
advertising way. An ad.
in this paper offers
the maximum service at
the minimum cost. It
reaches the people of the
town and vicinity you
want to reach.
I ry it--
steal, practice revenge or settle
their disputes by iron or powder.
Are nations exempt from these
principles?
Ans. It is unthinkable that
Christianity stout at the border.
That sort of Christianity does
not stop. It has never started.
No man ran read his Bible ami
assert that collective, community
morals are different from Hr- -
sonul morals.
4. (a) How far can Christ's
teaching and practice of non- -
resistance be applied to nations?
(b) Is Christ's teaching prao- -
tied?
Ans. (a) QuiU; as far us tiie op-
posite leaching lias been applied
and surely with at least as much
success.
(b) If "pr.ictieul" means im-
mediately successful, no. Hut
if it means inndainentally right,
yes. The ten commandments
are highly impractical by some
tests.
.Y What would you suggest as
tiie best guarantee of ermanent
peace lor Europe after this war?
What can the churches do
securing it?
Ans. The breaking down of
urtilicial bariers between
nations, Including custom houses
secret treaties, preferential
UrnlTr, hate, education and
ornaments Witli trade and the
pateruoying spirit set free,
neither army or navy would be
needed to protect a nations com
merce. The churches cult in
sist on those truths which would
destroy the walls of ixutitiou.
ti (a) Do you approve ol the
agitation for increasing arma-
ments now being conducted by
various organizations, or do you
agree with President Wilson,
that any agitation ot America's
unprcpureilnesg for war is tin
fortunate at just this singe,
(b) We should be glad to know
your frank opinion on the
whole question of the United
mmitzt
It pays
States and armament. Should
we follow Europe or should we
find some new way and lead the
nations?
Ans. What kind of armament
would suffice, in view of
Eu rone's exerience? Agitation
about ourunpreparedness Is not
politically important. It can tell
the Powers nothing they do not
already know. Our military
fitness or unfitness is an oHn
book for all the world to read
(b) Let us not follow EurnM?
see where she has misled
her own people. There is a new
way and America can find it
Hip way of serving all nations
and so being indlsensablc to
them all.
O. H. Boddington.
.1. W. Nelson, who has been
quite ill for quite awhile, is im
proving.
Itov. .1. Land paid us his regu
lar monthly visit, delivering two
sermons at the church Sunday.
Sergeant W. II. Pickett of the
18th Cavalry has bought proper-
ty of J. W. Hlair on Wisconsin
Street, where the Sergeant lias
been renting. He believes in the
future of Columbus, also that it
is better to. own property than to
rent.
December 1, 1018, Puchl Bros
bought a lot and erected n store
building where they have boon
doing business every since.
Since that time they have bought
a large number of lots, having
bought some last week, and they
are now well pleased with Co
lumbus and their success.
A. G. Itallenger received a
telegram Wednesday announc
ing the death of his wife's sister,
Mrs. Mamie Ham m, in a hospital
at Clayton, N. M. Mrs. Ballon
ger was with her at the time of
her death, having been called to
her bedside last woek.
Easter Program at Sunnyside
The following was written by
our Florida correspondent
..Several of the ettizens at
tended the Easter exorcises
given by the Sunnyside Sunday
school and all say they had a nice
time. The excellent picnic din
ner, of course, was the leading
feature. The Christian regards
Easter as an important church
festival, commemorating the res
erection of Christ, the greatest
event that ever came to the
knowledge of man: the word.'y
uln.lo.l ouiuw.lnllf llio f,.,lr,ln.,
""i" o
was
part uiereoi, regard me an 00 for Ketting the district am.
nual introduction of spring style ,nw W()r, ,,,
particularly that beautiful LJloo sunnysid.. am.
creation of massive head gear w..s started he U-
nknown ladles' hats, it was .,,sl0W, m. ,,.,..,,
gratifying Ui note tills worldly thiln llIly IIllln in t( ,istHut
attitude was lacking at Sunny Liu, t. flu!,
sidewind instead, a spirit
and good will permeated
the atmosphere making one feel
the presence of the risen Lord
Mrs. Kaltenmayer, the super
intendunt of the Sunday school,
gave a splendid exposition of the
Her blacklward di awing
illustrating the golden text was
also excellent. The music was
tine, and the large attendance
seemed to testify to the good
work being done, which, we
should judge, due in no small
measure, to the efforts of the
superintendent
Sunnyside u progressive
community, and, lacking in the
natural advantages ossessed by
Florida, still ihe xiplu are niak
ing a splendid showing in gar
dening, fruit growing, and
general farming, proving that
industry and perseverence are
winning factors in attainment of
success.
Our farmers encouraged by
the splendid rainfall the past
winter, and last year's success,
are making active preparations
for extensive dry farming, addi-
tional to their irrignted crops.
Mr. Hnbbs and Mr. Stevenson
will use surface water for irrlga
tion. Ti eir ditch currying water
from the Florida mountains in
excelleit condition They will
seed extensively grain and
hay crops, giving a small acre
age to Sudan grass.
L. L. Burkhead's wheat
making a splendid growtli and
he is planning to seed further to
grain. He will have five acres in
sorghum.
H. J. Kane is reinforcing his
irrigation system witli an addi
tional four horse jsiwer pumping
outfit. Mr. Kane will also raise
cane, not the kind lie usually
raises, but like that of Burkhead
of the sorghum variety, which
will bo made into molasses.
H K. Bevens installing a
pumping plant and will do a coin
bined irrigation and dry farming
business but his operations will
be limited for this season on ac
count of lack of experience In
New Mexico methods.
The outlook for the Lower
Mimbres was nover bettor than
today. splendid grade of
citizenship ontinuously coin
ing among us, and the latch
string of every door of the valley
will ever be found hanging out
ward to this class.
Yes, prosperity is coming de-
spite the war. In a little while
every forty of the Lowor Mim
bres, capable of Irrigation, will
contain a farmor of note and im
portance.
The idea now is to boost.
Boost for the valley, your homes,
your wives your babies,
leaving the rest to the Lord,
Optimist
Gibon Eecled Diredor
In the school election held al
Sunnyside lust Monday Ome
Gibson elected as directo
'"''"K " votes out or a tote
l.'i ballots cast, .lames It. Pot'
withdrew his name as a enndi
,,1t Mlm)Kh ,, t MnK
ler. I'y understood three ballot
it as
1(1 (f t,
and
,1(IUS(,S )lt
Waterloo
as mim.
..., .,
ot
lesson.
is
is
is
to
is
is
A
is
and
were cast for him. The mom
bers oj the board in this dUtrii"
are W T. Dixon. S it Hunt am
Omei Gibson The i.eople m
the district express their .ipprc
elation to the ruti-in- g meinbi-o- f
the board, Ohas He.ith, whosi
work for the district was nival
....
uume. Me was largely respons
children to attend school.
Mrs. Romney Entertains
List evening Mrs. E V itou.
ney gave a delightful eight
course dinner Covers wer.
laid for fourteen All enjoyec
the charming hostess' hos
pitiility.
T. A. Hulsey attended court in
the state capitol this week, hm
been summoned as a witness in ..
certain case.
There will be an entertain
at tiie school house on Friday
April Slid, two plays and voea
and instrumental music. The
proceeds are for the Baptist
church.
Albert Gardner re turned lasi
week from a visit to California.
Tiie following new telephones
have been put m this week:
Puchl Bros. No. U-
Frederickson No. 21
Cut out the names and numbers
and paste m your directory.
The Telvc Trump club guv
a farewell party ai the home oi
Mrs. Hoov on Thin sday, April
1st, for Mrs. .1. A. Moore and
Miss Floy Moore. Mr Mooiv
has given them a few months
leave of absence and they wil
leave soon for a visit with friends
and relatives in Havana, Kansas
Why Young People Are Old
It is not the work, but the woit.v
That wrinkles the smooth, fair
face;
That lends grey hair with the
dusky.
And robs the form of its grace
That dims the luster and sparkle
Of eyes that were once so
bright.
But now are heavy and troubled
Witli a weary despondent light
It. is not the work, but the worr
That drives all sleep away,
As we, toss and turn and wonde'-Abou-
the cares of the dav.
Do we think of the hands' haM
labor,
Or the steps of the tired feet"
Ah! No, but we plan and
londer
How to uiiike both ends meet.
It is not the work, but the worry
That makes the world irrow
old;
That numbers the year, of Its
children'
Ere half their story is told;
That weakens their faith in
Heaven,
And the wisdom of God's, great
plan i
Ah! 'Tisnotthe work, but tie
worry
That breaks the heart of man
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DOES IT TAKE YOU IN?
Those who go out of Colum-
bus to do their trading.
Those who oppose improve-
ments.
Those who prefer a quiet,
listless town to one of push
and improvement.
Those who imagine they run
the town.
Those who think business
can be done slyly without ad-
vertising.
Those who kick at public
spirited men.
Those who oppose every
movement that does not origi-
nate witli themselves.
Those who put on a long
hicc when a stranger talks of
locating here.
Those who oppose every
public enterprise which docs
not appear of personal benefit
to them.
Those who seek to injure
the credit of individuals.
DON'TS FOR OUR CITIZENS
Don't fail to sound Colum
bus' praises wherever you are.
Don't make your money out
f its citizens and spend it
somewhere else.
Don't frown on every public
improvement simply because it
will cost vou a dollar or two.
Don't sneer at the efforts ofj
vour fellow citizens to build up
the town but lend a hand your-- j
clf.
Don't talk a great deal about
what should be done and re- -
main on the back scat waiting!
for some one else to do it.
Don't say the public schools!
are a failure because your boy!
has been upsetting the school
discipline and has been pun-
ished,
Don't let the local paper
that is the town's untiring!
champion abandon the champ- -
ion business because of lack of
deserved patronage.
Don't forget to drop your
dollar in the slot when thej
committee that is after a new
enterprise comes around with
the subscription list.
Don't forget that in building
up the town, hearty
united endeavor and a
spirit of get there arc what win
the day. There is no pull like
a long pull, a strong pull a.id a
pull together.
When the citizenship of this
entire valley is composed of
such people as a large number
of the people found at Water-
loo, Sunnystde and south and
east of town, then this will
shortly be a prosperous com-
munity. Those people arc
here to make their- - homes.
They urc planting fruit trees,
shade trees, and are tilling the
soil and in a few years will
have homes that will show up
this valley as it should be.
SLEEP FOR (NERVOUS PERSON
HIS PLACE
ippllcitisn of Warmth, Outldo and
lnlde. Often aVInge Slumber
to "fftem.
A hot wnlcr Imiilc cniercd with
hiiiiol idiould lie plural ul tin1 foot.
A vi'C,t thin Pilk tisniir mg of rtihhcr
jrliHlly fllhil with cold water
dsould be nVitil nt tlm Um of the
lntin. Thit mj( ean he iihout ton
inched long mill nix iiu'hm wide, soft
a filk mid only I in f HI lii I with colli
wntrr, mi (but it iliw not fwl bulky
li.ek of I he htwd. In many hum
lie patient (fins to uli cp within a
fnw minute with this treatment, be
hiw the IiIoihI in ilniwn from tha
itclive hniin, which one ciiiisu of in-
somnia.
When n piitioiit i extremely nerr-im- h
ii cracker itpmid with butter ami
prhiklcd slight v with cayenne pep-i-
nlim.1.1 lie eiiien. Thin u.irnm the
llllllHI ll. The Mllllllll nniiiMil
the neck, not too cloc, yet rather
Miujr. i mi old method, for it doea
not return1 the llow of hlixul from the!
head to lh" urleriiii, hut it duos
the How to tho hiiul, jul as the
WHler ti4iti. A'l of those
iiii'lhoils n iv pimple, t'llta'tive ami
Imrniler-?- .
A cup of hot milk tnken just
retirmjr will induce shvp. Thov
nlio hcsitiiti' about drinkiiu: the milk
lest it emise should
i Inn iHiilnl milk, taken hot,
nets s laxative. II is only when
il is cooled tli.it il h.is the opjiosite
effect.
MANY NIGHTS
M
Fir.t Tramp Say. Itngsy. did
ver i "Ten Nights in a Hur- -
'' 'in :
Seeond Trump Tut, tut. l'vo
" "ii ten hundred nights in a bar- -'
LOOKO THAT WAY.
Dill It Switjsurland is
building u now railroad 13.5 per
nt. of the lino of which will lie
ibrotigh tunnels.
.'ill Kvidently making a strong
biu for the hniievinooners.
SOME DO.
"She's 4o jioor for our circlo. I
"inell gitsoliiio on her. She evident-
ly cleans her own gloves."
"Ho slow. now. She nmy he one
of tln- -e suiigf'or girls who knows
bow to adjust her own car."
ONLY PROPER THING.
"I aw a lady I knew smoking the
'lier day, and she was put nut when
aiiu'bt her."
"Whiii did you do?"
"Wriipp'id n rug around lier ami
mothered the fire."
CONVINCED OF THE FACT.
'loliliers wishes it distinctly
i hat he is not in businuss
or his lieallli."
"I "think tlwt is uiderstood quite
!..irh try everybody who bus had
'iMiiieM dealing .villi jobbers."
ITS NATURE.
"I see those jollv students threw
"ir alarm cilnek- at one another."
"1 cull such miiujeiuvnt as that
browing uway tinif."
A MISTAKE.
"I undntntawl that jfamt owm
singer has an HliiHmdly low voice."
"Nothing of the sort, five doU
lari a Hi kel I41 liebr it."
NECESSITY OF THE CASE.
"I don't etiie to rwd any of Jonei'
.iriiehn. He is m superlk.'iul."
"Hut he hm to go dmply into this
tilijei-l- It's almiii lairing wells."
LITBRAL.
"Mv dear, what on arth Is that
.11, .1,1 em you haw brought inc?"
tt'-- i stari'li wntw. Didn't y6u tell
uie ou wauled a tilT drink?"
THE COLUMBUS OOURIfcR.
MENACE TO BRITISH NATION"
GETTINGJDUTJrfr
Fostering of the Unfit la Increasing
tha Number of Degenerate!,
Says Authority.
In tho fostering of tho unfit Prof,
il. Curv fJilson mcs the mennce 01
the future of the Hritlah 'nation.
"Since lfttfi there has been an ex-
traordinary full in tho birth rate of
the more elllcient clnwes including
professional eople nnd the best nr.
tiwins and tkiltcd nieelmnics hit'
with no fiillinir olT in the increase ol
the iiicoiiipetenl n ml degenerate, who
tiro actually favored hy both viron,
tnent and legislation. ,
War on infant mortality nnd Mir
gical aid have enabled defectives tc
become parents In an extent llithertc
unparalleled. Kven such
acts ns the prohibition of child la-
bor, coinpulmiv education and free
breakfnsls ta the capable for the
benefit of the incnmctcut and Mdlc
and make harder the bringing up ot
the fniiiU,vM( the industrious without
discouraging the reproduction ot
thn-- o whose standard of parental
is extremely low.
To avert national ruin, economic
factors must be intelligently read-
justed so as to restore sehvliou of the
lit in place of disastrous selection of
the unfit. The marrying of actual
degenerates must be forbidden, and
social legislation, philanthropic ef-
fort, regulation of industry and com-
merce mid other idertakings should
be considered in relation to their pos-
sible effect on the national breed.
Better than nii illionaire's bene-
faction, it is concluded, would Ik- c
well i!itniinilcrd endowment m.
iiblinir miiiihI and capable persons t
mum
'
earlv and bring up largo fami-
lies.
.Mrs. Kinder It seems to me for
a man who claims to deserve char-
ity you have a very red nose.
Beggar Well, mum. the chcup
soap I use is very hard on my com-
plexion, iiium.
PUZZLE.
"There is one musical condition I
would like lo bring aboiil'
"What ft that?"
"I would like to arrange a pro-
gram with "Songs Without Words'
rendered by voiceless singers."
AMID LIFE'S DISCORD.
"What diil you say your business
was ?"
"Instructor in harmony."
"Hum: There ought lo lio a wide
Held for thai work."
"OH, WAD SOME POWER"
Assfiitant Thill Mrs. Ityphna
loinplHins that her pielures are not
like her.
Photographer Complains, does
slm? She ought to he graleful.
COMPENSATION.
"What do ton think of the'
upeed (leinN who hum up the roart?"
"Well, at any ruin, they will never
et the raer on fire."
FOOLING THE FOWLS.
".Making ifiirdull?"
"Don't talk no loud. You'll
the heni. They think I'm mere-
ly iliffifinp; Imit."
THEIR MATERIAL.
"Yet CHlltM in Spain are eoine-- :
iiiiom beautiful,"
"No wonder, wlwu thoy are ;tirwt-i- v
Imilt out of gold hrielw."
ITS NATURE.
"1 certainly faced n hhiek lookout
in mv hiwin ftiluiv wtunhiy."
"What wh it?"
"A tun I eurt IhiIiI up my trolley."
EVEN MORE 80. (
"I wan j?h'l lo Hud vou in yoater-'Ih- v
wlmn I culled."
"After vou left I wa all lu."
GIVEN QUIOK RELIEF
Tain leaves almmt
at It by manic wlira
you twRla using "fc
Drops, tho famomol.l
remedy tor Kheum.i-Um- ,
Lumbago, f iout,
Sciatica, NuirnU'ia
and kindrcil ImulA
It got nJ' to tl
iipot, 1' ' '
and f I' 'h V ' ,1.1.. HI. I. t
Xl,ix.l.i'tl
It I ill!
I' iti 'lis (
.iid
um ac- -
n. tiling cl) in
ol l Anrdnif- -
(lit can aupply you. If ye'i live too lar
trom a drug storo tend Ona Dollar to
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co, Newark,
Ohio, and a Mtlo of will b
ent prcpat'.
Church Service
Servict's will Im held next Sun
day ill tin.' Methodist Kjiiscopul
Church us follti'Vrs:
'sumla.v Sclmtil at ll.l.'i. Mr.
K. W. Dean. ,Siipii'iniciuieiit
.Mtll lllllg MtM'Vk-- 'l! J .00. III
Kpuio.Hi Ijcuiiii ut 0:;iO. p. in.,
Kvcmiin Mirviuc ut 7:;!t, p. 111.
Mill. 1. on rt in. 1. XIIP.N.
Ili'll.n llill'lll ol Hie IiiIitIiii.
fulled Suites' l.niul Dtrico.
I.ns Craves. N. M
Muivh U, lT.v..
Volhe U herein ulien h WIIIuiiii
II. lleWlll, of t"iluiiiliu. N. M. who
on ( k'lolier 1'.', I'.ll- -. iniiile I101111 tleud
euti No. 07USI, loc NWJ wlliii. .11.
tuvvmlilp "JS S., raiue T U'.. N. M. 1.
'. !i 11. loi(. i'li .1 noil ul in. i
to iiiuke llnal eoiiiiiiiitallon proof. 10
'
.sh 1. In, I: e Mill' ,i'n 11.
erlU'd. before V. V. Uoovee. U S.
.'
.
.1 I'll! - S
on the I'Ut da;, of A11HI lul.).
,1. II lltl.'H ll'lff.M'1-- '
Win K. I'onglil, of t'oluiiihiii, X. M.
Mlllon .Ijiiici
Jo It. t liudlioin "
IU1 Siinuioiii. " '"
.RUIN U llCtt.N'SIIII-:- . lUgli.tei'
."Mil
miii. 1: in: prill. 1. ,iii).
Iiei 11I1.1111I or lilt- - I lllt'i Jur.
i'lilted iltutOf t.iini! orflrc.
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' !,v. Ibe ..li jt lo sleep witle
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Our Handicap.
W Tf Bill., nsvsl ahlt';t of
thn Scotch Arm that built the Aqutta
nla, was praising America.
"I have coma to admire America
trenienitimaly alnce my arrival In New
York," ho nalil 'Vou are a wonderful
country. Hut, then, you have ao many
natural 2dvantagen, haven't you?
"Tho River Clyde, with ua, haa heen
Crmi Blit up to Ua preient draught-b-
means ot dredging, and ao the Scotch
are very proud of It
"Well, a party of American a
turned up their noaea at the
Clyde onf day
"'Call thla a river?" they aald. 'Why,
It 'a a mere ditch In nomparlaon with
our Mianlsalppl, or St. Lawrence, or
Delaware.'
" 'Aweel, mon,' aald a Scotch br
atander, 'you've got Provldeuee to
tbaulc tor your rlvura. but vu mailt,
thla ourtel'a.' "
j We carry a full and complete line of M
PETERS i
SHOES I
For Men, Women and Children K
S
Ja All the Latests Prints in Dress Goods
I IT WILL PAY YOU TO g
SI STOP AND SEE THEM f
I YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME HERE j
P II Moore & Moore !
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U. S. Commissioner
Columbus, N. M.
'Homestead filings, desert filings, final proofs and all matters per-
taining to the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining to state lands, and the leasing and
purchase il same.
If you want to change present (iling to state selections, or avail
yourself of the enlarged additional homestead filings, will
attend to same.
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A STUDY IN SCARLET
The cause uf the commital of 43
per ci nt. (if the criminals to penal in-
stitutions in one year in this country
was due to sheer laziness. This rep-
resents the percentage of tramps sent
lo our jail. The tramps of tomorrow
will come from the children of today.
If every child from its earliest years is
taught industry and economy if
every parent who reads this will give
their children a bank account the
trump problem would be rapidly
solved. No one every heard of a
tramp with a bank account.
Idleness
jfiuiii' arc
poverty unit thn ifraiiil
m rents of erillie.
THE COLUMBUS
Columbus,
Ollli'e limn .: 11:1m in HMm
ami tutruvu
the iiiivnt ul
STATE BANK
Ne 1 Mexico
l:milo l:i)i.m.
JAS. T. DEAN CO.
Telephone 31
We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Our Groceries are put up to cat. If tliev are not
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back nnd wc will make them
Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to
wish you had. Wc guarantee everything wc sell
The Call of tli
Cumberland
By Charles Neville Buck
With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
in the Play
(Cowrlibt. tan. br W. I. OTui ft )
BYNOP8I8.
On Misery creek Bally Miller findGeorge Leecott, a landscape painter.Jmi purvy of the llollman
clan haai been shot and Hameon la
of the crime. Samagn denlea It.
The ahoollns breaks the truca In tho
Hollman-Kout- feud, Leacolt dlecovera
artlillc ability In Bamion. Samson
thraahea Tnmarsck Bptcer and denounceshim na the " who ahot Purvy.
Harmon telle the Bauth clan tlut he la
colng- - to leave the mountal.ia. Iecott
Koee home to New York. Samaon bldaBpleer and Bally farewell and followa. InNew York Hnmnon atudlca art and learna
much of city woya. Drcnnle IacottWilfred Horton, her dilettantelover, to do a man'a work In the world.Prompted by her love. Bally teachea
to write, llorlon throwa hlmaclf Intothe bualneaa world nnd becomes dby predatory financiers andAt a Ilohemlan reenrt Samson
meeu William rarblth, sporty eoclnl
and Itnrtnn'a enemy,
with othera to mako llorton
and succceda, Farblsh brings llorton
nnd Samaon together at the Kenmortt
club a shooting- lodge, nnd forcce nn open
rupture, expecting Samaon to kill llorton
and ao rid the political nnd financial times
of the crusader. Samaon expoaee the plot
nnd thrnahee the consptrntora. Hnmson la
advised by Ills teachers to turn lo por-
trait painting. Drennln commissions him
to paint her portrait. Sully goea to achool.
Samaon coea to Parla to atudy.
CHAPTER XII Continued.
"No," she said, "wo haven't done
that, yet. I guoss wo won't. .
I think ha'd rattier stay outilde. Wil
fred. If I was sure I loved htm, nnd
that ho loved mo, I'd feel Itko a cheat
thore Is tho other girl to think of.
. . . And, besides, I'm not sura what
I want myself, . . nut I'm horribly
afraid I'm going to end by losing you
both."
Horton stood silent. It was tea
tlmo, and from below came tho strains
of tho ship's orchestra. A few ulster
muffled pnssengorB gloomily paced
tho deck.
"You won't loso us both, Drcnnle,"
ho said, steadily. "You may lose your
choice but. If you find yourself able
to fall back on substitutes, I'll be
thero, watting."
For once bo did not meet her ecru
tiny, or know ot It. Ills own eyes wcro
fixed on the slow swing of heavy,
waters. He was smiling,
but It Is as a man smiles when he con
fronts despair and pretends that every
thing la qulto all right. The girl
looked nt hlni wljh a choke In her
throat
"Wilfred," she said, laying her hand
on his arm, "I'm not worth worrying
over. Realty, I'm not. It Samaon
South proposed to me today, I know
that I should refuse him. I am not
mt all sura that I am the least little
bit lo love with him. Only, don't you
oe I can't be quite sure I'm not? It
would bo horrible It we all made a
nlstake. Hay I have till Christmas
10 mako up my mind for all time! I'll
tell you then, dear. If you csre to
wait."
CHAPTER XIII.
Tamarack Sptcer sat mi t lie top of
a box car, swinging his legs over the
Ida. He was clad .In overall, and In
the pockets of his breeches reposed
a bulging flask of red llnuor. and nn
unbulglng pay envelope. Tamarack
bad been "railroading" for several
months this time. He had made a
now record for sustained effort and
industry, but now June was beckon
ing him to the mountains with vaga-
bond yearnings for freedom and lei
sure. Many things had Invited his soul.
Almost four years had passed since
Ramson had left the mountains, and
In four years a woman can change her
mind, sally might, when they met on
tho road, greet him once more as kins-
man and agree to forgot his faulty
method of courtship. This time he
would be aiore diplomatic. Yesterday
he had gone to the boss and "called
for his time." Today he was paid off,
una a ireo tance.
As be reflected on these matiera a
came along the top
of the car and sat down at Tamarack's
aide. This brakeman bad also been
recruited from tha mountains, though
from another section over toward thaVirginia lino.
"So yer qulltln'?" observed the new
comer.
Splcer nodded.-
"Ooln" back thar on .Misery?"
Again Tamarack answered with ajerk of ins head.
"I've been layln' off ter tell ye some--
tnin, jamracit.
"Cut her loose."
"I laid over In Hlxon last week, an'
some fellers that used ter know my
mother's folks took me down In the
cellar of ((oilman's store, an' give me
somo llcker."
"What of hit?"
"They was talkln' 'bout you."
"What did they ay?"
"I seen that they was enemies of
yours, an' they wasn't In no good hu-
mor, so, when they xed me of I
knowed ye, I 'lowed I didn't know
nothln' good about ye. I had ter cuss
ye out, or git In troubla myself."
Tamarack cursed the wholo Hdllman
tribe, and his companion' went on:
"Jim Asberry was thar. Ho 'lowed
they'd found out thet you'd dono shot
rurvy thet time, an' be said" the
brakeman paused to add emphasis to
bis conclusion "thot tho noxt time ye
como home, no 'lowed ter git ye plumb
ehore."
Tamarack scowled.
"Much obloeged," he replied.
At Hlxon Tamarack Splcer strolled
along tho street toward the court
house. Ho wished to be seeu. Bo long
ns It was broad daylight and he dis
played no hostility, ho knew he was
safe and be had plans.
standing beforo tho llollman store
were Jim Asberry and soveral com-
panions. They greeted Tamarack af-
fably and his paused to talk.
"Wdln' over ter Misery?" Inquired
Asberry.
" 'Lowed I mout as well."
"Mind ef I rides with ye es fur en
Jesse's place?"
"I'lumb glad ter have company,"
drawled Tamarack.
They chatted of many things, and
traveled slowly, but, when they came
to those narrow's where thoy could not
rldo stirrup to stirrup cafch Jockeyed
for the rear position, and (he man who
found himself forced Into tho lead
turned In his saddlo u,id talked back
over his shoulder, with wary, though
eoemtngly careless, eyes. Each knew
tho other was bent on his murder.
At I'urvy's gate Asberry waved fare-
well and turned In, Tamarack rode
on, but shortly he hitched his horse
in tho concealment of a hollow, walled
with hugo rocks, nnd disappeared Into
tho laurel.
Ho began climbing, In a crouched
position, bringing each foot down
noiselessly and pausing often to listen.
Jim Asberry had not been outwardly
armed when ho loft Hptcer. Hut. soon,
tho brakeman'g delicately attuned ears
caught n sound that mado him lie flat
In tho leo ot a great log, whero ho was
masked In clumps ot flowering rho
dodendron. Presently Asberry passed
him, also walking cautiously, but hur
riedly, nnd crndltm; a Winchester rifle
In the hollow of his arm. Then Tama-
rack knew that Asberry wns taking
this cut to head htm off and waylay
him In the gorgo a mile away by road
but a short distance only over tho hill.
Splccr held his heavy revolver cocked
In his hand, but It was too near tho
l'urvy houeo to risk a shot. Ho waited
a moment, and then, rising, went on
noiselessly with a snarling grin, stalk-
ing the man who was stalking hint.
Asberry found a placo at tho foot
of a huge plno where tho undergrowth
would cloak him. Twenty yards below
ran the creek-be- road, returning from
Its long horseshoe deviation. When
ho had taken his position his faded
butternut clothing mqtched tho earth
as Inconspicuously as a quail matches
dead leaves, and ho settled h,lmselt to
wnlt. Slowly and with Infinite cau-
tion his intended victim stole down,
guarding each step, until hu was In
short nnd certain range, but, instead
of being, at the front, he came from
the back. Ho, also, lay flat on his
stomach and raised the already cocked
pistol. He steadied It In a
grip against a tree trunk and trained
It with deliberate care on a point to
the left of tho other man's spine just
below the shoulder blades.
Then he pulled the trigger! He did
not go down to Inspect his work. It
was not necessary. The instantaneous
fashion with which tho head ot the
ambuscader settled forward on Its
face told him all he wanted to know.
He slipped back to his horse, mounted
and rode fast to the house of Sptcer
South, demanding asylum.
The next day came word that If
Tamarack Splcer would surrender and
stand trial In a court domlnati-- by
the Hollmans tho truce would con-
tinue. Otherwise the "war was on."
The Souths flung back this message:
"Come nnd git him."
Hut llollman nnd l'urvy, hypocriti-
cally clamoring for the sanctity of tho
law, made no effort to come and "git
him." They knew that Splcer South'a
house was now a fortress, prepared fori
siege. lliey knew thit ever) trill .
vas picketed. Also, they knnw
way. This time they bud tho
color of tho law on their sldo. Tho
circuit Judge, through the sheriff,
asked for troops and troops came.
Their tents dotted the river bank be
low the Hlxon bridge. A detail un
der a white flag went out after Tama--
rack Splcer. The militia captain In
command, who feared neither feudist
nor death, was courteously received
Ho hod brains, and he assurod them
that he acted under orders which
could not be disobeyed. Unless tbey
surrendered the prisoner, galling guns
would roliow. ll iicceBBurjr luey wuuiu
be dragged behind ox teams. Many
militiamen might be killed, but for
each of them the etato had another.
If Splcer would surrender, the officer
would guarantee blm personal protec-
tion, and, If It seemed necessary, a
change of venue would secure him
trial In another circuit, For hours tho
clan deliberated. For tho soldiers tbey
felt no enmity. For the young cap
tain they felt an Instinctive liking
He was a man.
Old Splcer South, restored to an
echo of his former robustness by tbe
call of action, gave the clan's verdict.
"Hit hain't the co'te wo're skeered
of. Uf this boy goes ter town he
won't never git into no co'te. He'll be
murdered."
The officer held out his hand.
"As man to man," ho said, "I pledge
you my word that no ono shall take
him except by proeess ot law. I'm not
working for tho Hollmans or the
I know their breed."
For a space old South looked Into
tho soldier's eyos and tho soldier
looked back.
"I'll take yore handshake on thet
bartnln," said the mountaineer, grave-
ly. "Tam'rack," bo added, in a volee
of finality, "ve've got ter go."
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Tho officer had mcl.nt what he said.
He marched bis prlsoaor Into Hlxon
at the center ot a hollow square, with
muskets at the ready. And yot, as tho
boy passed Into the courtbouso yard,
with a soldier rubbing elbows on each
side, a cleanly aimed shot sounded
from somowhero. Tho smokeless pow-
der told no tale, and with blue shirts
and army hats circling htm, Tamarack
fell and died.
That afternoon ono ot Hollman's
henchmen was found lying In the road
with his lifeless face In the water ot
the creek. The next day, as old Splcer
South stood at the door of bis cabin,
a rifle barked from the hlllelde, and he
fell, shot through tbe left shoulder by
a bullet Intended for bis heart All
this whllo tho troops woro helplessly
camped at Hlxon. Thoy had power
and Inclination to go out and get men,
but there was no man to get.
Tho Hollmans bad used tho soldiers
as far as they wished; thoy had ,mado
them pull the chestnuts out of the
flro nnd Tamarack Splcor out ot his
stronghold, They now refused to
swear out additional warrants.
A detail had rushed Into Hollman's
storo an Instant after the shot which
killed Tamarack was fired. Bxcept for
"Tam'rack, Ye've Got to Go."
a v. Dinan buying a card of buttons und
a clerk waiting on her, they
found tho building empty.
Hack beyond, tha hills were Impene
trable, and answered no questions.
Old Splccr South would ten years
ago hnva put a bandage on his wound
and gone about his business, but now
ho tossed under his patchwork qultt,
and llrothcr Spencer expressed grave.
doubts for his recovery. With
counsel unavailable Wllo McCagc-r-, by
common consent, assumed something
llko the powers ot a regent and took
upon himself the duties to which Sam-
son should have succeeded.
That a llollman should havo been
ablo to cludo the pickets nnd penetrate
tho heart ot South torrttory to Splcer
South'a cabin was both astounding and
alarming. The war was on without
question now, and there must be coun-
cil. Wllo McCager had sent out a sum-
mons for tho family heads to meet
that afternoon at his mill. It was Sat-
urday "mill day" and In accordance
'With ancient custom tho lanes would
be moro traveled than usual.
Those men who came by the wagon
road afforded no unusual spectacle,
for behind oach saddle sagged a sack
of grain. Their faces bore no stamp
of unwonted excitement, but every
man balanced a rifle across his pom-
mel. None the less, their purpose was
grim, and their talk when they bad
gathered was to the point.
Old
plexed, the
Splccr
bad
her.bu;
tactics. Tho this
aa ,
atld Judgo Hollmnn
a lean sorrel mnro came Jog--
Into switching her fly bittenTad he are's k r 'i ifv .u,i.,.i,
woman. her sagged tho
loaded ends n corn She was
lltho and violet eyes
as resolutely as Joan of Arc's
,ulgbl havo ueen SalIy MUer hal,
come only ostensibly have her corn
ground to had really come
to speak the chief, and she
knew that sho would bo with deri-
sion, Tho had tho
DUt beauty had Increased, though
It was a chastened type, which
gave her atrango rather exalted
refinement of expression.
Wile tamo the mill door
as rode up and the sack
from horse.
"Howdy, Sally?" he greeted.
"Tol'able, thank yo." said Sally "I'm
goln' ter get off."
As entered tho great
room, where mill creaked
on their cumbersome shafts, the
discussion sank silence. Tho
girl nodded the mountaineers gath-
ered In conclave, then,
miller, she announced:
"I'm going send
statement met with
then came of
Indignant that tho
girl was prepared, as she prepared
tho contemptuous which
followed.
"I It Samson was she
said, dryly, all think It
quite so
Old Caleb spat through
bristling beard, nnd his volco. a
quavering rumble.
"What we wonts ts We hain't
no use no traitors that's too al
damn doln' fancy work
ter stand by their k'tb klu "
"That's a lie!" said the girl, scorn-
fully. "There's lust one man
that's smart enough match Jesso
Purvy an' that ono man la Sam
son. Samson's got the right to lead
tho Souths, and bo'a going to do It of
bo wants to."
"Sally," Wile McCager sooth-
ingly, "don't go glttln' mad. Caleb
talks hasty. Wo knows yo used
be Samson's gal, an' wo baln't almln'
ter hurt yoro feeltn'a. llut Samson's
dono tho mountings. I reckon
ho wanted ter come back,
now. Let htm stay
bo's at."
"Whar Is ho ot?" domanded old Ca-
leb Wiley, In a truculent voice.
"That's his business," Sally flashed
back, "but I know. All I want to tell
you is this. Don't you make a move
I 'javo tlmo get word him. I
tell you, he's got to say."
"1 reckon wo hnln,'t ter wait,"
sneorod Caleb, "fer feller thet won't
let hit be known ho's
at. Kf yo so shoro him, why
yet tell us whar he Is now?"
"That's my business, too." Sally's
volco was resolute. "I'vo got a letter
here It'll tako two to
Samson. It'll tako him two or three
moro get here, You'vo got to
wait a week."
"Sally." temporary chieftain
spoke, still In a patient, humoring sort
ot volco, as to a tempestuous child
"thar hain't no placo ter mail a letter
nlgher Hlxon. South can't
rldo Inter Hlxon, out again.
Tho mail carrier won't bo down this
way fer two days ylt"
"I'm not askln' any South to
Into Hlxon. I recollect another tlmo
when Samson tho only ono that
would do that," sho answered, still
scornfully. "I didn't come here to ask
favors. come to glvo orders for
hltn. A train leaves soon In morn-
ing. My letter's goln' on that train."
"Who's ter take hit ter town
for yo?"
"I'm goln' to take It for myself."
Her reply was, given as a matter
course.
"That wouldn't hnrdly be safe, Sal-
ly," tho miller demurred; "this hain't
no tlmo fer a gal tor bo gnlavantln'
around by herself In night tlmo.
Hit's up ter an' yo've
got thirty miles tor ride, an' thirty-fiv-
back ter yoro house "
"I'm scared," sho replied. "I'm
goln' I'm warnln' you new, If you
do anything that Samsjn don't llko,
you'll havo to answer to him, when he
comes." Sho turned, walking very
erect nnd dauntless to her sorrel mare,
and disappeared gallop.
"I reckon," said McCager,
breaking silence at last, "hit don't
mako no great dlt'renco. Ho won't
hardly come, nohow." Then, he added:
"Hut thet boy Is smart."
Samson's return from Kurope, after
year's study, In the naturo of
a moderate triumph. With tho art
sponsorship of Oeorgo Lescott and
social sponsorship of Adrlenne, be
found that orders portraits, from
who could pay munificently,
seemed to seek him. Ho tasting
tho novelty of being lionised.
That summer Mrs. Lescott opened
her house on Long Island early, and
the llfo there full of sort ot
gayety that comes to pleasant places
when young meu In flannels and girls
soft summery gowns and tanned
cheeks are playing wholesomely and
singing tunefully and making love--not
seriously.
Samson, tremendously busy these
days In a new studio own, bad
r' ,T" "nm"n 'nrst Be0" rlBlK awkwardly to,i.n ...,,.
. .0,1 B,,l" h"vo
'" 1nd.ninuc yourseir agreeable to mo gins,
"uru-iin- repruvcti him, as ho came
"What's the uso making a lion
Korsj"'
"''ve en laughed the
man. ve Just been explaining to
Miss Willoughby that wo only eat
people we kill In Kentucky on certain
days solemn observance and sacri-
fice. I wanted to bo agreeable to you.
Drenule. n while.
"Do you ever find yourself homesick,
Samson, these days?"
The man answered with a abort
laugh. Then his words came softly,
and his own words, but those
one more eloquent:
" 'Who hath desired the sea? Her ex-
cellent rather
Than the forecourts of kings, nnd her
uttermost pits than tbe streets
where men gather. . .
Ills sea that his being fulfills?
So and no otherwise so and no other-
wise hilltnen desire their hills.'"
"And she said, and a trace of
the argumentative stole Into her voice,
"you haven't gone back."
"No." There was a note of
in Ills volco. "Hut soon I
shall go. At for n time. I've
been thinking a great deal lately about
'my fluttered folk und wild,' I'm Just
beginning to understand my relation
to them, and my duty."
"Your duty Is uo moro go back
there and throw away your life," she
found herself Instantly contending,
"than It Is the duty ot the young eagle,
who has learned to ily. to fc bark to
the nest where he was hatched."
Drennle," he said, gently, "sup- -
pose the young eagle Is the only one
that Vnnw hn to fly and suppose he
McCagor, himself sorely per- - run over for a week, llorton was, of
voiced the sentiment that the course, of party, and Oeorge
had beeu too courteous to ex-- cott was doing honors as host,
preea. With South bed ridden Ouo evening Adrlenne left the done-nn-
Samson a renegade, they no ore for tho pergola, whero she took
adequate leader. McCnger a solid refuge under a mass of honeysuckleiin of Intrepid courage and honesty, Samson South followed Shegrinding grist was his location. j8aw ,,m Con,Hg. and smiled. She was
not strategy and enemy contrasting Samson, loosely cladhad such masters of Intrleuo Purvv ... .
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could teach the others? Don't you
aeo? I'vo only seen It myself lor
little whllo."
"What Is It that that you coo now?"
"I must go back, not to relapse, but
to como to be a constructive force. I
must carry somo ot tho outside world
to Misery. I must tako to thorn,
I am one ot them, gifts that
thoy would reject from otbor bands."
From tho house camo the strains ot
an alluring waltz. For a little time
they listened without speech, then tbe
girl said very gravely:
"You won't you won't still feel
bound to kill your enemies, will you,
Somson ?"
The man's face hardened.
"I believe I'd rather not talk about
that. I shall havo to win back the
confidence I have lost. I shall have to
tako a placo at tho head of my clan
by proving myself a man and a man
by their own standards. It Is only
at their head that I can lead them.
If the lives ot a few assassins havo to
bo forfeited I shan't hesitate nt that.
I shall stake my own against thorn
fairly. The end Is worth It."
The girl breathed deeply, then she
heard Samson's voice again:
"Drcnnle, I want you to understand
thnt If I succeed It Is your success
You took me raw and unfashloncd, and
you hnvo made me. There Is no way
ot thnnklng you."
"There Is a way," she contradicted
"You can thank mo by feeling Just
that way about It."
"Then I do thank you."
Tho next afternoon Adrlenne nnd
Samson were sitting with n gayly chat-
tering group at tho side lines of the
tennis courts.
"When you go back to tho moun-
tains, Samson," Wilfred was suggest-
ing, "we might form a partnership.
South. Horton & Co., Development of
Coal and Timber.' There are millions
In It."
"Five years ago I should havo met
you with n Winchester rifle." laughed
the Kentucklan. "Now I shall not."
"I'll go with you, Horton, and make
a sketch or two," volunteered Oeorge
Lescott, who had Just then arrived
from town. "And, by the way, Sam-
aon, here's a letter that came for you
Just ob I left the studio."
The, mountaineer took the envelope
with a Hlxon postmark, and tor an
Instant gazed nt It with a puzzled ex-
pression. It was addressed In a femi-
nine hand, which ho did ;iot recognise.
It was careful, but perfect, writing,
such as ono sees In a school copybook.
With an apology he tore tbe covering
and read tbe letter. Adrlenne, glanc-
ing nt his face, saw It suddenly pale
nnd grow as set and hard as marble.
Samson's eyes wtro dwelling with
only partial comprehension on the
script. This Is what he read:
(TO I1U CONTINUED.)
TAKE DISEASE FROM WHITES
Tuberculosis Among Alaskan In-
diana Has Been Laid at the Door
of the "Paleface."
Tho great prevalence of all forms
ot tuberculosis among the Alaskan In-
dians, as proved by a report by Dr.
Emll Krultah, Is explained by tbe
Journal ot tho American Medical Asso-
ciation as follows:
"Tuberculosis Is a comparatively
new Infection among Indians, be-
stowed upon tbem by the benevolent
paleface along with firewater and cer-
tain other blessings of civilization.
Among tbese blcsslngr. must probably
be counted scarlet fever, measles,
whooping cough and diphthe-
ria. Not yet possessing the racial Im-
munity which it takes msny genera-
tions to acquire, the poor Indian suf-
fers from them In greater degree than
does the white, and more frequently
dies of them. Then there are the
overcrowding and the unsanitary con-
ditions prevailing In most of the homes
ot tuberculosis sufferers; while at
lontt this much (,ood arises from their
misfortune that after tho disease Is
well developed In thrm Ita progress
unless they ore well cared for) Is
rapid, and death removes what would
otherwise remain a menacing focus
of Infection."
Tuberculosis was one of the chief
causes of the dying out of the In-
dians all over North America.
Two Famous Names.
"Thomas Atkins" Is a newcomer
compared with "Jack Tar" of tbe senior
service. "Jack Tar" as a nickname for
a sailor ts first recorded In 1786, but
sailors were known as "tars" for more
than a hundred, years before that Th
namo already appears In literature In
the lntter half of the seventeenth cen-
tury "Tar" may be short for "tar
paulln." Sailors wcre called "tarpau-
lins" early In tho seventeenth century.
Tarpaulin, of course, Is canvas tarred
to make It waterproof, and the sailors'
hat made of that material, something
llko n was called a tar-
paulin However that may be, British
sailors have been "honest tars," "Jolly
tars" and "gallant tars" for 100 years.
There Is more steel and oil about a
modern battleship than tarry rope,
perhaps, but probably Jack will remain
Jack Tar for another hundred years
yet Manchester Guardian.
First English Newspaper.
Tho first newspaper printed In tbe
lingllsh language, with Its old English
typo nnd Its quaint account ot events
In foreign countries, was n pamphlet
Issued In 1611. Its title, "Corrant or
Nevvos from Italle, Oormanle. France,
and other places," Is as curious aa Ita
contents. For many years It had been
supposMl that no copy of the Corrant
was In existence, but recently a copy
of this Interesting document wns
RHODE ISLAND REDS FAVORED
Latest Addition to List of Popular
American Breeds Good Egg Pro-
ducers and Grow Rapidly,
(By O. RRF.)
Tho nhodo Island Tied breed consti-
tutes tho latest addition to the list ot
popular American breeds ot chickens.
This variety differs from the majority
ot breeds In claiming for themselves
an origin based solely on practical
considerations.
Tbey nro partly of Asiatic blood,
but In their selection, which extends
over a period of fifty years, attention
has been paid to rapid growth'and egg
production, so that tho breed today
more nearly resembles tbe Leghorns
Single Comb Pnode Island Red Cock'
erel,
than does cither the Plymouth Rock
or Wyandotto. One fundamental dif
ference still oxlsts that shows the
Asiatic origin of tho red chicken:
They aro persistent sitters.
Tho Ilhodo Island lteds do not re-
produce themselves with certainty as
to shade of color or style of comb, but
In practical points tbey may bo con-
sidered a distinct and
breed.
GIVING CHICI.dNS SKIM MILK
More Eggs Produced Than From
Fowls Given Grain Ration Supple-
mented With Meat 8craps- -
According to a general opinion ot
many who have given the matter
much attention, tho value ot skim
milk to laying hens Is from TO cents
to $2.16 per hundred pounds, The latter
figure la evidently a llttlo optimistic
According to experiments conducted
by tho Indiana esperlment station,
$1.73 was returned per hundred
pounds ot skim milk purchased at 30
cents. These experiments covered a
period of two years; one pen ot laying
bens received corn, wheat, oats, bran
nnd shorts In the same proportion. In
addition to all the skim milk tbe fowls
would drink, and another pen. received
only the grain portion ot the ration
that the former received. In averaging
tho results obtained from feeding
these rations through two years ot ex-
periments. It has been shown that the
average number of eggs laid per hen
receiving grain and skim milk was
133.5 eggs, whereas the hens that did
not receive skim milk with the grain
ration produced an average, of only 36
eggs per hen. It was also shown that
during the winter months, December,
January and February, when eggs are
tbe highest In price, that tho pen re-
ceiving skim milk produced seven per
cent moro eggs even than tho pen re-
ceiving a grain ration supplemented
with meat scraps, a feed generally
recognized as a great egg producer.
AGE FOR FATTENING CAPONS
Give Them All They Will Stuff of
Cornmeal and Middlings Fur-
nish Supply of Grit.
Capons should reach full size be-
fore fattening, and this should be
when they are from ten to twelve
months old. Fatten them from two to
three weeks before marketing two It
they are shut up In dark coops. Feed
them all they will stuff ot cornmeal
and middlings, wet up, but not too
wet. with milk.
Cracked bits ot glass aro used as
an aid to digestion, but good grit Is
safest where tho ground stuff Is used,
tint of some kind they must have.
Tho farmer who does not keep over
lot ot male birds aa capons will lose
n big spring profit on fowls, as turkeys
do not at any tlmo sell as hli-- at
capons per pound.
Dampness Causes Leg Weakness.
Leg weakness In ducks is usually
caused by dampness. If a duck ts
compelled to sleep In a damp house
she Is llkeh to bo atmcked with rheu.
matlsm or cramps, for which thero Is
no sure remedy. Overfeeding will
also do It Sometimes dusks break
oown by persistent attention of heavy
drakes.
Place for Drood Coops.
If possible place tbe brood coopt
near the cornfield, which furnlabei
both hade and treeh around.
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q S, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
W.tlern Kewapaper Union If ewe Bcrvtea.
ABOUT THE WAR
The battle ot the Carpathian passes
sow rivals the bombardment ot the
Dardenelles In political possibilities.
Uclgrndo has again been bombarded
y Austrian guns, while Austrian
have dropped bombs on Ccttlnje,
the Montenegrin capital.
A Herman protest and threat ct re-
prisals on account of the treatment by
3rsat Britain ot the prisoners taken
n board German submarines was
made public nt London.
The British losses already reportod
tor the week ending March 31 were
live steamers. A sixth vessel was
torpedoed, but reached port. During
the week, however, 1,659 vessels en-
tered and sailed from British ports.
Preceding the reoccupatlon by the
Russians of Solmac plains In Arer- -jaljan province, northwest ot
hundreds of native Christians
wero rounded up by the Turks In the
village ot Ilattdewon and massacred.
Eleven thousand German dead have
teen taken from tho trenches won by
ho French during twenty days' fighting
(n tho Champalgno country. The Ger
man losses In killed, prisoners and
wounded Is estimated by the French
military authorities as 50,000.
Austrian losses In Lyutta valley and
tho province of Bercg (northeast Hun'
gary) on March 28, are estimated at
18,000, according to dispatches re
ceived by Swiss newspapers. Thoso
advices state that a column ot 4,000
Austrlans was annihilated In less than
an hour during a desperato action In
Borrg province, six miles north ot
Verceake.
The Germans have added two moro
steamers to the long list ot merchant'
men sunk off Beachy Head. The vie'
time this time, were tho French
steamer Kmma, which was torpedoed
without notice, nineteen ot her crew
going down with their ship, and the
British steamer Seven Sens, sent to
the bottom without warning, seven ot
her crew being drowned.
WESTERN
Six desperato men in the North Da
kota penitentiary at Bismarck sawed
their way through bars and escaped,
J. C. Clancy, a chauffeur, and Hnrdy
White, an electrician, woro shot from
ambush near a roadside Inn fourteen
miles west ot El Paso, Texas.
David Starkey, according to Sheriff
Davis, hat confessed that ho started
the fire which destroyed his house
and burned his wife and baby to death
at Ottawa, 111.
Many ot tho postofflces ot Wyoming
snd Colorado have been given wain'
Ing to watcb out, for postal money or
ders stolen from the Station A of'
flee In Portland, Ore., last February
Cole Younger, last of the group of
bandits who terrorized Missouri short'
ly after the Civil war. Is dying at his
home at Lee s Summit. Mo. Deen feel
lag over the death ot Frauk James is
believed to be hastening the death of
Younger.
Twenty-fiv- stockyards, packing
houses and commission men from the
Denver Union Stockyards are plan'
nlng to go to Douglas, Wyo,, to attend
the convention of the Wyoming Stock
Growers' Association In that city April
15 and 16.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., In a
to the Colorado stato commit-
tee on unemployment and relief, an-
nounced that the Rockefeller founda-
tion stood ready to contribute
to relievo distress among the
workers In Colorado, particularly in
tho mining districts.
WASHINGTON
Louisiana's sugar crop for the sea-
son Just closed totaled 242,000 tons,
or about 30,000 less than In 1913.
President Wilson will deliver the
principal memorial address at the
Grand Army exercises In Arlington
cemetery May 30.
Practical eradication ot the live
Block fxt and month dlfase In th
United States was announced by the
Department of Agriculture.
The fight for nation-wid- prohibi-
tion will be renewed with greater
vigor tbnn ever nt the next session
ot Congress. Senator Sheppard of
Texas announced,
Interests concerned in the Midwest
Oil Company ease are preparing to ask
the Supreme Court to reconsider Its
recent decision upholding the validity
ot President Taft'a withdrawal of
large sections ot public oil lands in
California, and Wyoming.
Dispatches to the State Department
said tbut the revolution which broke
out In Paracuay recently woa still
under wny. Sixty persons wero under
arrest In Asuncion charged with con-
(piracy against tba government, the
dispatch raid, and twenty-on- others
bad been deported on similar ensrges,
FOREIGN
"Black" smallpox nt Vera Crux was
reported In official dispatches.
Monslgnor Dlvlcn,
bishop ot Amiens, died at Amiens,
Franco.
Lord Rothschild, head ot the Eog--
llsn branch ot tho Holhschlld family,
died In his London borne.
General Villa la reported from Mon
terey to bavo received and acknowl
edged a contribution ot 1,000,000 pesos
from Monterey merchants.
At Naco, Sonora. where tha Scott
agreement was entered Into, the Villa
general, Jose Maytorcna, has ordered
the Americana out of town.
England Is very closo to prohibi
tion. King George's letter to Lloyd
George has given tho prohibition
movement a tremendous boost.
The Itussky Lovoe prints a note In-
timating that the Russian government
has been approached through neutral
channels with overtures from Austrl
for a separate peace without Ger-
many's knowledge.
The British steamer Southpolnt, too
crew ot which was landed at Lisbon,
was not lost In a storm, as at first
reported, but was sunk by the Gorman
submarine sixty miles oft Capo
Finlsterrc, according to a Router dis-
patch trom Lisbon.
Tho United States authorities at
Vera Cruz, Mexico, have been Instruct-
ed by Secretary Bryan to tako steps
looking to the release of the steamer
Benito Juarez, ot American registry,
which has been held by Carranza
forces at Acapulco, Mexico, since
March 16.
The capacity of Great Britain In
meeting the financial burdens Imposed
by the war is Indicated In the treas-
ury returns for the fiscal year just
ended. The returns show that tho
revenue for the year amounted to
an Increase of nearly
over tbe revenue of tho prev-
ious year.
As a result of the Navy Depart-
ment's authorization of f.20,000 for the
work of raising tho submarine be-
lieved to be waterlogged on tbe ocean
bed Just outside tho harbor entrance,
officials at Honolulu, under the leader-
ship of Lieutenant C. E. Smith, sub-
marine flotilla commander, have mads
plans for salvage operations on a big
scale.
"Wo are fighting Germany, Austria
and drink, and, so far as I ran sco,
tho greatest of theso three deadly
foes Is drink," said David Lloyd
George, chancellor ot tho exchequer,
replying to a deputation of tho Ship
Building Employers' federation, the
members ot which wero unanimous In
urging tbbt. In order to meet tho na-
tional requirements at tbe present
time, thero should bo total prohibi-
tion during the period of tho war of
tho sale of Intoxicating liquors.
SPORTING NEWS
The woman's golf schedule for 19K
of tho Colorado Springs Golf Club con-
tains a greater variety ot play than
those of former years.
Harry Rlcde ot Aspen and Harry
Lewis ot Denver fought a
draw at Florence, Colo. Hledo had a
shade the better ot tho tight Th
boys are lightweights.
Before 2,600 spectators, tho largest
crowd that ever witnessed a ball gams
In Florence, Colo., the Denver Bean
defeated the Chicago White Sox In a
close and exciting game by a scors
of 4 to 1.
Cheyenne, Laramie, Longmont,
Loveland, Greeley and Windsor will
have baseball teams ot about ths
Bame caliber, and the rivalry between
them Is expected to endure throughout
the season.
GENERAL
Four lives were lost and (200,000
damages caused as a result of a fire
which practically destroyed the village
of Norfolk In St. Lawrence county,
N. Y.
The killing In Moxlco ot two Amerl-
cans, which hitherto has not been
Jo public, and ot two Turkish cltl
zens recently, was mado known at El
Paso, Texas,
John Brlsben Walker, formerly
magazine publisher in Now York, now
retired to a Colorado estate, announc-
es through tho Editor and Publisher
an offer to give a site ot forty acrei
at Mount Morrison, Colo., to establish
ii homo for newspaper men,
Thirteen thousand dollars has been
sent to the grand lodges of Masons In
eight European countries for tbe re-
lief of suffering or destitute Masom
there, according to a report Issued al
Cincinnati. Ohio, by tho oxecuttve
committee ot tbe Masonic War Rellel
Association ot the United States,
Mrs. Maude McBlheney, widow ol
Georgo !). McBlheney, former post-
ter at Loulsburg, Kan., who was slain
by a shot through the window of nit
home Oct. 14, 1012, testifying for tin
prosecution at the preliminary hear-
ing at Pnola, Kan., ot Roscoo
nrrestod for tho killing, ad
mitted friendly relations with Ilornbo-
ker both before and after ber hut
band's death.
Tho famous McLtton Jewels, luf'jd
lng the Hopo diamond, owned by Mrs,
Edward Healo Mclmn ot Washington,
D. C, formerly ot Denver, Colo,
mother of .Vinson McLean, tbe $100,
000,000 baby, bavo been insured for a
fabulous sum, said to be (3,000,000.
Harry K, Thaw was takon before
Supreme Court Justice Bljur In New
York for the hearing on tha second
writ ot habeas corpus sought by Iris
attorneys. Proceedings were brief, as
counsel for both sides concurred In
roquest to have the hearing postponed
to April o.
THE OOWJMBUS OOUEIEE.
NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From
All Ports of the State
tVciLrn Ntwtpiptr Union Nwa Servlc.
The Fort Sumner section will plant
225 acres to cantaloupes' this season.
The Roosevelt County Teachers' As-
loclatlon will meot In Portales April
9th to 10th.
A telephone lino is bolng built trom
'otrlllo. Guadalupe county, to Santa
Rosa, tho county seat.
The Golden Eagle Mining Company
at Mogollon has Incorporated wltb a
apltal stock ot (600,000,
Carrlzoio, Fort Sumner and Magda- -
icna are among New Mexico towns
onsldcrlng Incorporation.
Parties hope to erect a mill to treat
tho ore from tho Sally Dear mlno at
Jacarllla, Lincoln county.
About fifty teachers attended the
meeting ot tho Socorro County Teach-srs-
Association In Magdalcna.
An Incendiary burned down the
Duckhorn district school building for-
ty miles northwest of Silver City,
The familiar coif Is re
ported again, this time from tbe liar- -
ey Williams ranch near Roswcll.
Grant Arthur Whlttier has been ap
pointed state traveling auditor and
Paul A. Hall and E. T. Wiley assist- -
tnts.
Although 50 per cent ot the 1914
taxes wero delinquent on Dec. 1, only
41.34 per cent had been collected on
March 1,
Tho Catholic church of Demlng was
robbed ot some sacramental wine, an
Incense holder and some other fittings
off tho altar.
A bold, bad hold-u- Invaded a poker
gamo at Kngle, cleaning out tbo pot
snd pockets of the players nt tho point
of a revolver.
Lako Arthur was visited by a de
tructivo tire, entailing a loss of ,
distributed among halt a dozen
business firms.
Rock Island grain firm has
hipped a dozen cars of mntze beads,
snd have two or three times that
amount In sight.
Prizes amounting to (135 have been
offered In an all season corn growing
contest in tho Cottonwood district
near Lake Arthur,
Arizona parties are reported to have
taken an option on tho Jaynes mining
property at Plnos Altus and "vlll
work It for the zinc.
Arbor day was generally observed,
as per Governor McDonald's procla-
mation, by tho planting of many troes
throughout tho state.
It Is stated that conditions on the
dry farms of eastern Now Mexico arc
flno and that the outlook for 1916
crops could not be improved,
It Is said Roswell has lost (30,000
In bees during the past three seasons
through the spray used in the orch-
ards ot that portion of the state.
Sam Forney, an prospector
and miner of Taos, dropped dead ol
heart failure while en route from Taos
to the residence ot a friend nearby.
Ono hundred and fifty land filings
were made In the United States land
office at Tucumcnrl during February
and sixty from March 1 to March 15.
Socorro Is rather proud ot tbe fact
that John II. McCutcbeon, Jr., led tho
New Mexico Military Institute rifle
team which won the national trophy.
The Interest In tho good roads
movement In Chaves county Is grow
ing dally, Tbe hanging up ot three
nurses as first, second and third
prizes are having effect.
At the examining trial of Martin
Stallcup on tbo charge of Bhootlng J,
B. Cotton In Artcslu, young 8tallcup
was bound over to tho September
grand Jury under (1,000 bond, which
was furnished.
Tho business men ot Mogollon with
tbe Interests of the mining companies
havo over (0.00J for the Silver City-
Mogollon road. Now It Is up to the
business men ot Silver City to put up
tbo same amount.
They live long and hearty In Grant
county. "Grandma" Dohcny ot Fort
Bayard sang three songs, mado
number ot speeches, and otherwise
demonstrated her youth at a party
given at her home In honor ot ber
ninetieth birthday.
Last year a man out southeast ol
Tucumcarl paid a dollar and a quartet
for a halt pound ot Sudan grass seed.
Ho sowed It cnrefully upon
ot an acre ot ground. Tbe patch yield
ed htm a ton ot hay and over two
hundred pounds of seed.
Tho state has served upon Superin
tendent ot Insurance Jacob Chavoz the
papers in the case Balnt Morgan O,
Llewellyn, treasurer of tho Stuto CM
lags, and the Southwestern Surety In
surance Company of Oklahoma, to ro
cover (75,000, the amount of tho col
lege funds on deposit In the First
State Bank ot Las Cruces when ll
failed.
Authority has been received from
Washington by Superintendent ReU'
ben Perry ot the Santa Fe Indian
school, to proceed with tba construe
linn nt th new evmnaslum and ns
semby hall, for wblch (25,000 was ap
propriated last year by Congress,
The Jim Crow mlno at Steeple
Rock has accumulated 300 tons of
cold and silver ore on the dump that
U expected to return from (so to (500
per ton, tbe mineral to bo shtppea to
Suncan, Ariz., for treatment. A night
and day shift Is engaged taking out
or.
SUFFER TO WIN HOMES
SETTLERS SHIVER IN TENT8,
'WAQON3 AND DUQOUT8,
Thousand Homesteaders Drave Hard.
ships of Cevere Winter on South-
east Plains of New Mexico,
Tatum, N. M. Hardships un
dreamed ot by peoplo comfortably
boused in other parts ot the state
have been experienced during the win-
ter now closing by settlers on the
plains In this section ot New Mexico
in their determination to win hornet
for themselves and, children. It Is es-
timated that moro than 1,000 home-
steaders have filed on claims within
the twenty-tou- r townships opened to
settlement on March 5, and many of
these have been on the land during
the greater part of the severe winter,
living In wagons, tents and dugouts,
and often without fuel and sufficient
provisions. Several children have
been born In the settlement two ot
the number in wagons that wero with
out heat ot any kind the meager fuel
supply ot that particular section hav
ing been exhausted.
Tho milder weather has started ac
tivity among tho settlers on the plains
and supplies of all kinds aro being
brought in, buildings are being erected
and land cultivation soon will be com-
menced.
Charged With Crushing Negro's Skull.
Raton. Austin Kooney, a Raton
negro, aged 60 years, is in tho county
Jail charged with tho murder, at Van
Houten, of Smith Capers, another ne;
gro. According to Information In pos-
session of tho authorities, Kenney
killed the other negro by crushing his
skull with an Iron bar, Tbe attack
as tho result ot trouble earlier in
the day, when, It Is alleged, Kenney
as beaten up by Capers for Interfer
ence in domesttc matters.
Steel Point Way.
Raton. One hundred and threo steel
recently ordered by the
county road commissioners, arrived
and will bo sot up on permanent sup
ports tmougnout tnb county at cross
roads and otber places where the trav-
eler might be looking for road infor-
mation. These signs aro 5x24 inches
In size and .will contain Information
regarding direction, the places to
which tho road leads and tho number
ot miles.
Farrand Heads Anthropologists.
Santn Fe. Dr. Livingston Farrand,
president ot tho University ot Colo-
rado, has been selected as tbe presi-
dent of tho Southwestern Anthropo-
logical Society, which perfected organ-
ization with ninety charter members
at a meeting here. It includes many
eastern scientists, and will conduct
research work in the Southwest and
elsewhere.
Exploration Company Incorporated.
Santa Y6. The Magdalcna Explora
tion Company ot Magdalena, Socorro
county, has filed Incorporation papers
with the State Corporation Commis
sion. The capital of the company is
(100,000, and (51,000 has been paid In.
The development and salo of oil and
gas Is proposed, the company owning
a tract ot 800 acres In Socorro county.
Man Hit In Head With Pick.
Clayton. Chas. Warrior ot Des
Moines, It Is alleged, struck and per
haps fatally Injured Joo Rachel, a for
mer saloonman, the latter h skull
being crushed In with a pick, Tbo sur
geons are now trephining his skull,
Tbe quarrel arose over a disputed lum-
ber bill.
Old Tlmr Commits Suicide.
Silver City. Billy Parker, widely,
known throughout southwestern New
Mexico and a pioneer ot Silver City,
shot himself through tho heart at
rooming house in Central.
Finds Diamonds East of Socorro.
Banta Kc. U. 8, Surveyor William
B. Douglas caused a flurry of excite-meu-
at the federal building by an'
nouncing that he had found diamonds
twenty-flv- miles cast ot Socorro. Ho
displayed two ot them, larger than the
head ot a pin, which wero examined
by several people under magnifying
glasses. "Diamonds aro not unknown
In this state," sald Mr. Douglas, "and
I believe those, stones aro tho real
thing."
Arrested on Charge,
Raton. Three brothers Joso Cam'
po, N. M. Campo und J. Campo for-
mer section hands on the K, P. & S,
W., at Taylor, have been brought here
from French, where they wero arrest
ed for an attempt at at
Taylor.
Qovernor Names April 6 Arbor Day,
Santa Fe. The Importance of for- -
estB In relation to climatic conditions
is emphasized by Governor McDonald
In his annual Arbor Day proclamation,
and wblch designates April G as Ar
bor Day In Now Moxlco.
Two Given Terms In Prison,
Santa Fd. Judge E. C. Abbott sen
tenced Fred Anderson, colored,
serve trom one year to eighteen
mouths in tbe penitentiary, following
his conviction ot arson. Anderson
pleaded guilty to setting fire to the
woodshed, containing tbe curios be-
longing to D. D. Douglas, back of the
old barracks building. Tho Judge also
sentenced Jack Dillon to one year tor
larceny. Dillon was found guilty ot
stealing a woman's handbag contain-
ing a silver set and (10 In cash.
SINK FIVE SHIPS
IN SEAATTACKS
TURKISH CRUISER SENT TO DOT.
TOM OF DLACK SEA BY MINE
OF RUSSIAN FLEET,
2,000 ROSSIANS TAKEN
QUESTION OF PROHIBITION DIS
CUSSED FROM THE PULPITS
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY.
Weittrn Ntwapaper Union News Sen lea.
London, April 5. Tha nrltlnh
steamer City ot Bremen, of Dublin,
has been sunk by a Oerman subma-
rine off Wolf Rock in tho English
Channel about fiftoon miles south ol
Land's End, Cornwall. Four
of the crow of tho steamer were
drowned. Twelvo survivors arrived nt
Penzance. Avniloble shipping records
do not contain tho name ot the
steamer City of Bremen of Dublin.
A Rcuter dispatch from Stockholm
says the German steamer arete Hem-sot-
struck a mlno In the Baltic Sea
and sunk, and that twenty-fiv- mem
bers of her crew were drowned. The
Orete Hemsoth was a vessel ot 1,534
tons. She was engaged In traffic be-
tween Sweden and Germany.
A dispatch from Malmo, Sweden,
says Router's Copenhagen correspond-
ent, asserts that two German coast-
ing steamers during tho last tew days
havo struck floating mines and sunk
in tho Baltic Sea In Immediate prox-
imity to tho route between Trelleborg
and Saesnltz, with which points traf-tl-
has been temporarily suspended.
The crows ot the steamers were
saved.
Tho sinking ot .the Turkish arm
ored cruiser MedJIdleh Is reported
from Petrograd to Router's Telegram
Company. A communica-
tion from Bebastopol to Petrograd
says that the MedJIdleh struck a mlno
near tbe Russian coast and went
down. Tho MedJIdleh was a member
ot tho Turkish Black Soa fleot which
has attacked Russian ports on several
occasions and sunk Russian vessels.
Stubborn battles are still being
fought for the passes in the Carpa-
thian mountains, but elsowhoro com
parative calm appears to prevail. The
Austrlans, In thoir official message
early In tbo day admitted that they
bad been forced to retreat In tbe Bos- -
kld mountains, while Is ter they
claimed to bavo repulsed many Rus
sian attacks and to have taken more
than 2,000 prisoners.
Serbia dcmandB punishment ot Bul
garian Irregulars who raided frontier
and captured Important posts before
they wero finally driven away.
Prince von Buelow continues ef
forts for pence, despite fact that Italy
refused offer to lot Switzerland nom
territory in question until attor war
and then turn it over to her.
Tho Germans have made a slight
advance on the Yser front, where
they have taken a village from the
Belgians, bnt It is not believed that
any big nttcmpts will be made In this
region, as floods wnicn can oe orougai
about at any time by opening sluices
offer an Impenetrable barrier to a
ireneral advance.
Fighting also continues in the for-
est of La Petre. which has been the
ennn of a lone and sanguinary name
Th ouestlon of the proMbltlon oi
alcoholic liquors for the porlod of the
war was discussed from the pulpits
throughout tho country, the preachors
urging that the example of the King
and the Cabinet ministers snoum oe
followed and that the use or niconoi
ics should be voluntarily given up.
Three Die In Dale Along Atlantic.
x- vnrb Nnw York and virtually
the entire Atlantic seaboard were In
h rrrin of a miniature blizzard the
day before EoBter. Snow, thick, wet
and sticky, driven by a noriueaai gaia
which at times attained a velocity ot
milon an hour, held UD transat
lantic sailings, caused craft oft the
coast to scurry for shelter, damagea
telephone and telegraph wires, de
layed Interurban and suburban
trains, and crippled transportation oa
,t, rfnfa road ana eiovaiea uue.
From Richmond, Va., came the first
report of deaths due to the storm.
three raon having been Kiiiea uy an
electric wire blown down.
n Trv Zancannelll Secured.
.
...j .. II,,.. nnrt rmn.hn1f
'rriniunu. i.fcw. .ww
.
...mlnfllhn ttirv was sa.
Zancannclll, who is charged with the
murder in mis cy , mm. i
m Ti.l.l... TlMul,i.VAlreucurgu i ,
tcctlve. This Is tho second trial ot
in a disagreement ot the Jury after
a trial lasting tea uaya,
Ml. n Alaunhter Freed on Bond
Ptiohin w n. Slaughter, nrosldent
nf hn defunct Mercantllo National
Bank ot Pueblo, was released from the
county Jail on a $40,000 bona signea
by the United States Fidelity and
Ouaranteo Company ot iiatumore
Thu unio comnanv will pay an indem
nlty to the city ot 119,300 for city
in the hank when its doors were
closed. Slaughter said that Iw would
remain In Pueblo and assist la straight- -
nnlnv Iho affa rS Of tUO bank. iTOS
poet seem bright tor Immediate set
tlement
WOMEN FROM
45 to 55 TESTIFY
TothoMcritof LydiaE.Pink
ham's Vegetable Com-poun- d
during Change
of Life.
WeatbrooV. Me. " I was cuilno
through the Chan go of Life and had
pains In my back
and side and was so
weak I could Hardly
do my housework.
I havo taken Lydla,
E. Finkham's Vege-
table Compound and
It hss done me a lofc
of good, I will re-
commend your med-
icine to my friends
and glveycm permis-
sion to publish my
testimonial.". - Mrs. Lawrence Mas-ti- n,
12 Kins Westbrook, Maine.
Mans to a. Wis. "At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains In my back
and loins until I could not stand. I also
bad a so that the sheets
would be wet. I tried other medicine
but get no relief. After taking one bot-
tle of Lydla E. PInkham's Vegetable
Compound I began to Improve and I
continued Its use for six months. The
pains left mo, the and hot
flashes grew less, and In one year I was
a cutrerent woman, l know I nave to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." Mrs. M. J. Br.ovrNELL,
Mans ton, Wis.
The success of Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, made from root
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.
If you want special advice write to
Lydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held In strict confidence.
Contrariwise.
"How did tho poker scene in that
gaming play coma on?"
"Nevor got a hand."
YOl'B OWN nnVGtllRT W1I.I. TELL TOD
A girl rada a lovo letter over and
over until she gets another.
The physician who takes life easy Is
a dangerous character.
Pick out the most
critical smoker you
know. Ask him to try
one of your Fatlma
Cigarettes.
It would be a strange
taste that didn't like the
mild, delitfhtf ulTurkish
blend of Fatimas!
3 out of 4 smokers pre-
fer Fatimas to any
5 Passenger, Gray & fit
Davis. EleefrlnLlB-hfav- i
and Starter. 25 H. P.
Ortateat hill climber S3 to SO uUe on 1 gtlloa
10,000 mUe on on eel of tine,guollne. 8peeaamtr, on man top, 10S Ineh
rands, ufcrz ana CAnTBOOAU jblttrl W
rs (or Colorado, Mm Uexlco and Wyoming.
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1030 Broadway i Deavor, Colorado
UIVE AGENTS WANTED
3 2? ooialI1l"U4MUMaVV'lnllth
au-
-i. Lute M'J0,';London ?,l20a,o?roa,R!AftcrnoongWiEwH
I CO. tundatd or fsc.tl.nc. ukm!sucm.im.,cumi
DEF.IANGE STARCH
ll constantly growing In favor because It
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and It will not Injure tha finest fabric. For
Uandry purposstlt bis no equiL 16 ex..
pscVijo 10c more turth for ume money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Oaths, Ntsraski
PANAMA HATS
fla4airtratf to blMeb4 and Bloe4. Tfacid. All work ll jiuaninlKa 1'rico torUM'orM.a'auau.iUa. WAptrrnuracairiEM.
nznia but ricmt, iisr imai m. unu est
COLLINS, COLORADO,
FIRST
The Whale, tb first submarine built In the United Statos, ti now on exhibition In the Brooklyn navy yard. It
was built In 1881 by C. B. Buahnell and Augustus Rice, and ti about twanty-nln- feet lone and nine feet deep. Tho
Whale was. designed to carry 13 men and was propelled by hand power. It cost $60,000, and waa given a trial and
condemned lb 1872.
Belgian Makes Thrilling Escape
After Killing Guards.
Traverses Whole Rhine Country and
Reachea Switzerland and Italy
Poaea as Deaf Mute Ready
to Fight Again.
London. Jules Llaudat, a
Belgian aoldlor, has Just
arrived at Nlco after etfoctlng a dari-
ng; escape from Qermany. His Jour-
ney across tho enemy's country Into
Switzerland and Italy Is one of tho
most striking stories that have coma
to hand since tho war began.
At the' time of tho outbreak of hos-
tilities Llaudat was doing his military
eervlco In tho Fifth Line regiment at
Antwerp. Ho took part la tho fighting
around Acrschot, whence, after a
splendid resistance tho Belgians were
obliged to retire toward Mnllnea. Later
the Germans boro down upon the pros-
perous little town, famous for Its laco
making trade, and It was during their
successful attack .on that place that
Llaudat and aomo fifty of bis com-
rades became separated from the rest
of the Belgian forces and were obllgod
to give themselves up.
Sent tho next day to
the prisoners woro placed In n com-
pound formed of wooden planks with
a guard of five men of tho landsturm.
Tho prisoners noticed that they
woro left unguarded by tho sentinels
for a few minutes each day while the
guards wont to get the soup. On De-
cember 1 tho Belgians lay In wait for
the return of the sentinels at tbo en-
trance to tho compound.
As one of tho Oermans came back
with tho customary caldron of soup
ho was .set upon and strangled. He
was nblo to utter a cry, however, and
his comrades came running to see
what was wrong. Ono after tho other
they wero shot down by ono of the
Belgians, who had picked up tho re-
volver of the strangled soldier.
Then began a wild dash for liberty
under tho bullets of a company of
landsturm, brought to the scene by the
sounds of the shots. The Belgians
ran In zigzags to avoid being hit Al-
most all of tbom mado toward tho
Dutch frontier. Not so Llaudat, who
did not wish to be Interned In Holland
until the end of tho war. He had con-
ceived the more desporate plan of
crossing CJermany and reaching Italy.
To thls'boldncss ho probably owes his
life, as the landsturm men, focllng con-
fident that he would bo caught later,
fired only a tew shots otter him,
whereas In tbo opposite direction al
most all tho runaways wero brought
down.
Onco well on his way, Llaudat
gained in confidence and succeeded
In walking to Mercstret without being
questioned, lie went round tho out-
skirts of the town and on to Llmburg,
where be found some old clothes In
an abandoned house. This allowed
him to discard his Belgian uniform,
now all tattered and torn. Thus dis-
guised he continued his Journey as a
tramp, wunout papers of any sort and
with no money. He was obliged to
pose as a deat mute when he mot peo-
ple and beg for food by signs. Ho
HONORED BY bIuIwTIJInG
Mrs. Knocker, on Englishwoman,'
has been decorated by King Albert
with the Order ot Leopold.' She fa
seen In the picture cutting a button
from the uniform of a Oertnan
OF AMERICA'S SUBMARINES
slept In ditches, behind hedges and In
old tumbledown barns. The weather
was extremely bad and his sufferings
were great, but tho courageous Bel-
gian kept on and with the aid of sign-
posts along tho roads found his way
through Bonn, Coblentz, Mayonce,
Mannheim, Karlsruho, Strassburg and
Ersteln, finally crossing the
frontier and reaching Basel.
While In ueiman territory he was
often stopped and questioned by po
lice and military patrols, but he al-
ways signaled that he could neither
hear nor speak, and when paper and
a pen wore offered him ho would
write: "Ich bin Schwelz" (1 am
Swiss), This was his passport.
Not content with reaching Switzer
land, Llaudat continued his tramp by
Thun and Brlga over the Slmplon pass
to Domodossola. He succeeded In
reaching Qanoa on January 27, Since
his escape from ho had
been walking for 57 days and had cov-
ered a distance of roughly 760 miles.
Llaudat Is going back to tho front
to fight tbo Germans again.
BUSY BISHOP OF AMIENS
Tho bishop ot Amiens dally rldos
out to the French trenches, eolebrates
mass, cheers tho soldiers, and, when
necessary, delivers supreme unction
to tbo dying.
700 PENNIES EARN $175
Sunday School Pupils Qlve Practical
Demonstration of "Parable
of the Talents."
Frankfort, Ind. How 700 Lincoln
pennlea grow Into S175 In a year was
related at tho Methodist Sunday
school here. Tho school wishes a
new chapel, and tho superintendent
decided to test the practicability ot
tho "Parable ot tho Talents." He dls
trlbutcd 700 pennies among the 700
pupils, who were told to Increase the
amount as much as possible during
the year.
As tho classes and pupils wero
called on to make their report, tho
Y. W. D, C. class, composed ot 67
young women, reported having madi
131.37 from tho G7 pennies. Tho Ox
ford class was next, turning In $26.69.
The homo department class was a
close third with $35.
Reports from some ot tho little chil-
dren wero Interesting. Oeorgle Dar-
ner bought an egg with her penny,
hatched a chicken, raised the chicken
and sold It for $1, Itusuoll Eubanka
bought a penny's worth of white corn:
his mother made It Into hominy,
which he sold, realizing 40 cents. Es-
ther Stewart bought popcorn with her
penny and realized 81 from the sale
of tho popped com.
The plan worked so well that It will
be tried another year.
HAS NO NEED OF HUSBAND
Woman Makes Big 8uccesa Manag
ing a Store and Alio at
Farming.
Penokee, Kan. Ono of tho best
rustlers In the short grass country Is
a woman, miss sophronla Summer-
son, manager ot the Farmers' Supply
Company storo In Penokee, In Qraham
county, bae succeeded without aid of
a husband. For tbo last two years
she has held this Job, and mado
money for tho company. Her people
live near Hoxle, Sheridan county.
where sho owns n section and a half
ot land ana rartns it out on shares.
In 1914 Miss Summerson raised
3,000 bushels ot wheat, 1,000 busbels
ot oats, 1,000 bushels ot corn and
3,500 bushels of barley. For more
than a dozen years abo was the agent
of the Union Pacific at Menlo, Palco
tnd Morland.
Tho Summersons were among tbo
p'oneer settlers of Sheridan county.
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
FORESTSWiPED OUT
Northern France Denuded as
Result of War.
Timber Cut and Shipped to Germany
Tremendous Damage Also Be-
ing Inflicted on the Forests
by Military Operations.
Washington. The Oermans are cut
ting the marketable timber from the
forests In northern Franco now In
their possession and selling It in Ger
many, l Alaux, an omccr In
the French army now In tho trenches
near Arras, Informs the American
Foiestry association. Tremendous
damage Is also being Inflicted on tbo
forests of France by tho military op
erations. He says when Paris waa
threatened with capture the forests
to tho north wero cleared.
"Tho winter rains," says M. Alaux,
have rendered most ot tho roads Im-
palpable, especially In the wooded re
gions. In the forest of Uouvlgny,
near Arras, and In tho forest ot Berth-
onval, tho artlllcrymon were unable
to move their guns over tho muddy
and Intrenched roads, and It was lm
possible to oven transport ammuni
tion, In order to keep tho guns sup
plied. It was necessary to cut new
roads In all directions through the
forests, using tho foiled trees tor
the purpose. The trunks, In sections
of about twolve feot, aro laid sldo by
side and bound together with ropes
and with galvanized Iron wlro. They
aro further securely fastened
stakes drlvon deep In tho ground. Tho
first layer of trees having proved In
sufficient, a second was added. This
again falling to suffice, a third became
necessary, until In many cases three
layers of trees aro superposed in or
der to permit the passage ot convoy
wagons. To avoid tho too rapid wear
of tho wood through tho grinding ot
the heavy wheels and the tearing of
tho horses' shoes, earth mixed with
straw, bark and the twigs and small
branches ot the fallen trees Is strewn
plentifully over these Improvised road-
ways.
"The forest of Vltrlmont, behind
Lunevllle, has been completely razed.
In thd forest ot Mcaux, lanes from
one hundred and fifty to tbreo thou
sand feet In width have been cut at
Intervals of every thousand feet This
was ot courso for the purpose ot al-
lowing the artillery to shower Its mur-
derous fire over a wide area, as
through some gigantic loophole. One
cannot find a remnant of copse or
thickets; all tho trees and saplings
have disappeared throughout the
razed area.
"For several weeks have boen
quartered Ip the vicinity ot Arras.
In the wood ot La Haye, all ot the
trees and undergrowth have been cut
practically throughout tho whole area
of the forest. It was done for the pur
poso of providing firewood for the
kitchens and shelters.
"The forests of the East, which
woro tho scene of some of tho most
violent encounters at the beginning
of tho campaign, were literally cut
to pieces by artillery fire. The trees
within the zone of fire were complete-
ly ruined.
"Tho wooded sections In the East
have endured the most terrible bom-
bardments. They nre reduced to a
ghastly array of skeletons; torn to
bits by tho bursting of shells; riddled
by fire; blackened with smoke, these
forests must be entirely cleared away
and the area reforested.
"In certain forests, such as that ot
Arancourt where tho French troops
lay In concealment and where the
Oermans attempted to dislodge them
with artillery fire, the bombardment
produced an enormous damage. Such
trees as wero not cut down by the
fire were entirely denuded of their
branches.
"I havo seen enormous trees cut
by shells as though they wero mere
tinder."
New Life Preserver.
Berlin. German soldiers are pro-
vided with a hew kind of lite preserver
In tho form ot a rubber vest that can
bo Inflated In a moment, and It Is a
$3 fine to misplace or lose It
Guinea Pigs as Food.
Ilerlln. German dletlsts have dls
covered guinea pigs furnish cheap and
appetising meat, and breeding the ant
mala has become large Industry.
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MEN'S '2.00 3 '3.50 '4.00 '4.50 5 '5.50 SHOES
WOMEN'S '2.30 '2.50 '3.00 '3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
BOYS' 1
.75 '2 '2.50 '3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & '2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
oatjr walking
WEARING W. L.
port lust nni pattern maker In Oil
of cqaal prt4eti coniMtt with JLj.
wommnninip mna qaaui Ai corafortablo,
hfMt tbejr r unmrpMMx
at othoriuaket rotting 94.0O to 3.00,
other fnakea coating W oo to trUX).
inoroaro many mouand women wear
noea. iinaim .nam ami nmj win tii rou mat xrDouglas hoe! cannot bo oxlled for I tho price.
i
Un POO tOt pOttAM. SbOM thlU aHsyup.nl
uirDtftj tbrtr value nrjprotMti
prlr for Inferior idom by barm hta NAMK AND miCH
Kimtttd on lb bottom bufore ttoy leave the (angry, Do notlo Uke boom other maka eUlmad to be Juit mgootl. You are partite your xooatf aad are entitled to tbe ben.
It your draler cannot upply joa, write for I II ul-
tratd Catalog ibowfnf low to order by mall.Y. - luuft-laa- tlo Hpark Ht.. Hrorkton. Mate.
All Promised.
He Can't you spare mo a kiss?
She You'll havo to nsk Fred; I've
promised them alt to him.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
GASTORIA, a sate and sure remedy tor
infanta and children, and see that It
Dears the
Signature
In Use For Ovor 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
At the Races.
"That horse was pulled."
"Yes, and I was plucked."
American.
BALDNESS
Due to Dandruff and Irritation, Pre-
vented by Cutlcura.
The Soap to cleanae and purify, the
Ointment to aoothe and heal. Dally
shampoos with Cutlcura Soap and
occasional applications of Cutlcura
Olnttfcnt gently rubbed Into the
scalp skin will do much to promote
conditions.
Sample each tree by mall with Dook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
His Proud Title.
It was a very small pupil who as-
tonished his father, a practitioner ot
medicine, by propounding tho follow-
ing question:
"Papa, do you know what tbe sreat
Napoleon's nickname was?"
Wishing that his son might havo the
pleasure, ot bestowing this Informa-
tion, his father ovaded a reply by ask-
ing another question:
"Whnt was It, son?"
Ills Btato of mind can be Imagined
whon tho little fellow proudly re-
sponded:
"Ho was known as the Lit tlo Cor-
puscle." Youth's Companion.
Teeth for 8peclal Occasions.
"Those Bullions simply roll In
wealth."
"Don't thoy and say, did you ever
see Mrs. Bullion's set of Btato teeth t"
"Stato teeth t"
"Yes tho ones she wears at recep-
tions and dinners. They're made ot
diamonds, rubles, pearls, sapphires and
emeralds In succession. Why, qne ot
her smiles Is worth $88,003." New
York World.
Their Identity.
Germany Tho other powers como
to these, straits In fowl disguise.
Turkey (mournfully) Yes. 3k Tur-
key gobblers.
Explained.
Mistress Are you married?
Applicant No, ma'am. I bumped
Into a door.
THE WAY OUT
Change of Food Brought Success and
Happiness.
An ambitious but delicate girl, after
fulling to go through school on ac-
count of nervousness and hysteria,
found In Orapo-Nut- the only thing
that seemed to build her up and fur-
nish her tbo peaco ot health.
"From infancy," Bhe says, "I havo
not been strong. Being ambitious to
learn at any cost I finally got to thn
High School but soon had to abandon
my studies on account ot nervous pros-
tration and hysteria.
"My food did not agree with me, and
I grew thin and despondent. I could
not enjoy tbo stmplost social affair for
I suffered constantly from nervousness
In solto of all sorts ot medicines.
. "This wretched condition continued
until I became Interested In tbe let-
ters ot tboso who had cases like mine
and who wero being helped by eating
Qrape-Nut-
"I had little faith, but procured a
pkg. and after the first dish I experi-
enced a peculiar satisfied feeling that
I had never gained from any ordinary
food. I slept and rested better that
night and In a tew daya began to grow
stronger.
"I had a new feeling ot peace and
restfulness. In a tew weeks, to my
great Joy, tho headaches and nervous-
ness left mo and life became bright
and hopeful, I resumed my studies, and
later taught ten months with ease-us- ing
Grape-Nut- every day. I am now
the mistress ot a happy borne, and the
old weakness has never returned.1
Name given by l'ostum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Head "Tbo Road to Wei:-
vine. In pkga. "There s a Reason."
Brer read (he above l.ttrrf A nevrappears iron (1m (o (ln, Thty
ara era alar, trae, aad tall t fcamaa(treat.
DOUGLAS SHOES
country. No atliar raaka
JUouglM shoe forttyu,
caution Bgalaawaa
PREMATURE
wbmrr)ou liveing w.kUiiaugiaa
!)
BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY
Liverpool Man Exceedingly Careful
That He Should Not Shock the
Nerves of His Friend.
In Liverpool there Is a man, writes
u contributor to Pearson's Weekly,
who is famous for his calmness on
every occasion. One day ho strolled
leisurely Into the office of a friend.
"I'vo Just had a chat with your
wife," he began.
"Why, I didn't know she was In
town."
"Oh, sho wasn't In town," replied
the other. "I called nt your house."
"I didn't know she was receiving to-
day," enld the husband, with some sur-
prise. "1 thought she had a head-
ache"
"She didn't mention It to mo,1' said
the calm man. "There was quite a
crowd at the house."
'A crowd!" echoed the husband.
'Yes," went on the calm man. "They
came with the flro engine."
The fire cnglnol" gasped the hus
band.
Oh, It's all right," went on the calm
man. "It's nil out now. It wasn't
much ot a lire, but I thought you'd
llko to know of It."
Preventing Premature Burials.
Tho fear of being burled alive al-
ways has been, and Is, so widespread
that tho French Academy of Science
somo years ago offered a prize equal
to $7,500 for tho discovery of somo
means by which oven the Inexperi-
enced might at once determlno wheth-
er, lu a given case, death had ensued
or not. A physician obtnlned the
prize. He had observed tho following
signs: If tho hand of the
suspected dead person is held towards
a candlo or other artificial light, with
tho lingers extended and one touching
tho other, and ono looks through the
spaces between tho fingers towards
tho light, there appears a scarlet nd
color where the fingers touch each
other, duo to the blood still circulat-
ing; It shows Itself through the tis-
sues which havo not yet congested.
Whon llfo is entirely extinct, the phe-
nomenon ot scarlet spaces between
the Angers at once ceases, Tho most
extensive and thorough trials estab-
lished the truth ot his observation.
Parliamentary.
Drown Where's that fiver I laid on
thn table a moment ago?
Mrs. Brown You never expected to
see that again, did you?
Brown And why not?
Mrs. Brown You told mo that In
parliamentary practice when a bill
Is laid on the table It Is seldom heard
of again. Harper's Bazar.
utlMDtlc powtlrr to abakelulo jour .hoc.
betoff uiied by the Oerman anil Allied troop, at
the rront becnu.4 It rr.t. the feet, gtTf.
relief to Ooro. and nunlon.,hot,.wollea
aching, tender feft, and make, walking- eaay.
Bold .ifrjnhfre.tio. Trj It TODAY. Don's
accept aojr substitute Adr.
Point of View.
Aviator I must take a vacatlonl
Manager To got rested up?
Aviator Lord, no! Down!
A Man of His Word.
"Don't worry about James, old man.
Ho'll pay up. He's a man of his word."
"Yes, and his word Is 'wait.' "
When famo does come to the aver-
age man It roosts on his tombstone.
Is Only Skin Deep
It is vitally ne-
cessary, there-
fore, that you
take good care
of your skin.
ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for many years. Try it for 30
days. If not more than satisfied
you get your troney back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.
Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
If j era could vlilt tho
XT. JU Jtouglaj factor?
it llroekton. MftM.fl
and mo bow cr fully
Hi ihoos aro uod,
and tbo high grado
laatbor caatl, you
would than under
land why they took
and fit bettor, bold
Ibclr nbapoand w?ar
ton cor than otherIVlWlsV Imake, for tbo price.
W. L. Dausta.
Sho. are .old
throuan sotor. In th.larse cltl.S
ana .no.
dealers
evert- -
The War Geography.
Knlckur What Is an Island?
Bocker A body of land entirely sur-
rounded by a war xone.
It you wuh beautiful, clear whits
clolht., ue Red Cms Die Blue. At all
rood grocer.. Adv.
Tho best wuy to get along with soma
people Is to get along without them.
A woman's idea ot a mean husband
la one who refuses to talk back,
Feel All Used Up?
Does vrmr back ache constantly? Do
you have aharp twinges when stooping
or lifting? Do you feel all used up-
as if you could Just go no further?
Kidney weakness brings great discom-
fort Whit with backache, headache,
dizziness and urinary disturbances it la
no wonder one feels all used up.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-
sands of Just such cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.
A Colorado Case
--lor, nYr. Mrs. A. E. Mc- -
iKentle, 3MJ
St, Denver,
In agony vAth kid- -
hey complaint, ray
.twxly blnatod t.rrf- -
doctored, medicine
man t seem to neip
me. Finally I took
Doan's Kidney
l'llls and they re-
stored my kidneys
to Xrondttlon.
the suuerlne. The benefit bas lasted."
C.t Dou't al A ay Stm. SOe a Bra
DOAN'S K.Y
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation J
Can quickly be overcome by ,
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana j&aaaaaaaani ,nugenuy on me
liver, euro
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzl.
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Alamo GaolIn mod Oil Rnfflnta, Amtjrlen Ootrt
ugai 111 nip, lMp wen i,nip.lKiinN uot Wiur
eVnrr,Wall'Callif and npInr!SuUtii. Wool
id Mill. eBipl( Irrtcatiun IManti. Block mod,
rait Tmnkfe. llTr Gnnln Wrartcht Iran PImi.
curapleu If Ir trio UgbUnar I'lanU, ulora and JnIibr, Hudd- Tand tSaluBlUng.Uttb.fIrvtor. all kind forCrj pttrpoaa.Atru) m o n f.llp vd4 Ho r Oorar
Inf. I'urtabta floor O iQm, Child a Vin KrtlttgHUh.
r Ua carry tb tuvt coaiplot Ilea ot (MumbLo
and HraUOtjMoppUeaa&d Ku(naraBgttlpKantlS
ihm Ww l v,m can aapplf Trom oar atock on aOHimaofa nolle ruar iotj d ait ad. Oar toppUai
ara tackd tr oar Kaaraata wbleh protacu too.Uat oar catalog a&d prtoo list bafortt yoa bar.
M. JT. OTALLONPANY.1U30 i&ifaSt., Envr,CoL
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed
For Douches
In the local treatment of woman's tils,
such as leucorrhoea and Inflammation, bol
douches ot I'axtlne are very efficacious.
No woman who has ever used medlcaUd
douches will fall to appreciate the clean andhealthy condition Faxllnt produces and theprompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows Its use.Tbls Is because Faitlne
possesses superior cleansing, disinfectiug ana nesting properties.
For ten years tho Lydla E. i
Finkham Medicine Co. fata ran. I
orameudeil Fastlne in theirprirata correspondence with wo-
men, which prove Its .
Women who have been
relieved say It Is "worth Its
welsht tn cold." At drnnlsta.
Wo. larie ox or by mall. Haioplefrea.
1h Pax ton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass,
A.s.u.1 trai-ttio- at awls.
H telwaatiftalfj
a4Ttiii a brgatfc
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Tou know 'what you Mil or buy through the sales has about
on ohanra m nfty to escape BAI.I9 BTABLl? D18TBMPES.SPOHN'B" Is your true protection, your Onl satet-uar- or
as sum as yro treat all your horses with It. you wlU soea
b rid ot the ulsease. It acts as a sure preventive ne matter how an "exposed." M cents and ft a bettlt) M
end 119 dosen bottles, at all aood druggists, horse acfcAshouses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
irOHti MEDICAL CO, CssalitJ anil BactirlsloiUts, fiOSHBt, IN&,
CONNECTING THE
JOBL
THE
6v El
ES5 MAN WITH
Mi LESS
Of ViF
NCLE 8AM today is engaged In the
beneDcent work of securing em-
ployment for tali unemployed nlccei
and nephews, whether natlvo or
foreign born. Uncle Bam't workers
In chief at the problem of connect
Ing the Jobleii man with the man
less Job aro William D. Wilson,
secretary of tho department of la
bor; Anthony Camlnettt, the commissioner gen-
eral of Immigration, and T. V. Powdorly, chief
of tho division of Information of tho Immigration
bureau.
Nobody knows definitely how many unemployed
men and women tbero aro In the United States
today. One thing, however, Is known definitely,
that tho number probably Is not as great nor any-
thing like as great In proportion to tho popula-
tion as It has been at times In the past There
are enough of the unemployed, howovor, to mako
the problem a serious one, but there seems to bo n
belief on tho part of government officials that the
broadening of tho field of federal effort to help
men and women to work steadily will sap tho
strength of that dreaded and at times actually de
vouring monster known as
The division of Informa-
tion of the bureau of Immi-
gration not only Is engaged
In the work of promoting
tho beneficial distribution of
aliens admitted to tho Unit-
ed States, but under the gen-
eral power of the law Is di-
recting the distribution of
residents and citizens of tho
United States "who wish to
avail '.hemselvcs of oppor-
tunities for labor afforded
through Its
Recently tho post ofllca
department and the depart-
ment of agriculture havo en-
tered Into a ar
rangement with the depart-
ment of labor In aid of the plan "for the em-
ployment and distribution of laborers In tho
United States; the former through Its
officers In charge of branch post of-
fices and rural carriers; and the latter through
Its field and other services throughout the Unit-
ed States."
' Every officer of the department of agriculture,
no matter where he is located. Is charged with
the duty of keeping Washington officials Informed
concerning the necessity for workers In the lo-
cality in which he resides. Every farmer in the
UnlteJ States through the post office depart-
ment by this time has been, or soon will be, fur-
nished with application blanks upon which he
can state any need which he has of farm labor-
ers or of help of any description. Theso blanks
filled in and forwarded will do the service for
which they are Intended tho connection of some
competent man with work of the kind which he
seeks.
The work which Is being done In connection
with farm labor is, of course, only one part of tho
service which the department of labor through
Ita division of Information Is performing. Manu-
facturers and employers of labor of all kinds are
furnished with blanks similar to those sent to the
farmors, except, of course, that they are
to meet other kinds of working needs. The
of the department Is tremendous
and the work of giving men work Is going for-
ward rapidly.
Before going Into the details of the mecha-
nism of the system by which natives, sometimes
residents, and recently arrived Immigrants are
directed to fields of employment, something
should be said about the development of this
government Idea. many
Wilson, President have day
i... Hunlr interested, concerned, perhaps
were better word, In the solution of the prob-
lem of forging the connecting link of Information
between the man seeking work and the seek-
ing workmen.
For Just long and perhaps longer period
T V. Powderly, the chief of the division of
has been Interested In the same prob-
lem. Mr. Powderly has been connected with the
government service years and has de-
veloped system of getting the work and the
workless worker together until today the post
office department and tho agricultural depart-men- t
are with the department of la-
bor In a broad and plan to
the of unemployment to minimum which
might called natural.
Perhaps Mr. Powderly will entor no objection
If one tells story of how he first became Inter-
ested to heart and mind feeling point In plans
to get work for the workless. To me the story
Is an Interesting one and seems that It ought
to be to
In the year 1873 T. V. Powderly, machinist by
ttade, lost eyesight For three months he sat
In and unable to work he lost
his Job. His sight came back he started a
tramp looking work. was tramp seek-
ing not tramp seeking handouts. He left
the United Slates and went fnlo Canada. He
no work. On tha of New Year's day,
1873, he found himself In St Thomas, Ont, with
no money la hl pocket no food In his stomach
and no place to sleep. A watchman allowed him
to sleep In the frelghthouse of a depot on bed
made of bagging. From there Powderly wld
to Buffalo seeking work. Tbero
Irishman gave him breakfast, the first one ho had
bad days. AlUthlMtlme the
asking himself why tbero was not some
means of letting him know where there was
work. In asking himself ho was charging
his heart and mind wl'Ji in lifo, tho
same purposo which Secretary Wilson of the
of labor fixed In bis own mind and
heart quarter of century ago.
Tramp" Powderly reached one town whero
He applied forthere were rome machine shops. He left
work and there were no vacancies.
JOB Yrmfrfai,
STAFF lJ7FWmUW!JJ7?WCW
till)
AN
CQMFJFVfFtr
unemployment
Instrumentality."
correspondence
comprehensive
raan
Shortly afterward
he learned that at
another machine
shop they had need-
ed men. It ho had
known It ho could
have secured work
at bis trade and
have been clothed,
well ted and happy.
He bad no means of
knowing except by
direct application
that at this place
there was work.
Today, as result
of study of systems
and of tho development of
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
32ffiYnmrm
i Jt i yA if Kj jtt iSs1'
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Ideas formulated
through the years, workless man can go to
any post office, or soon will be able so to do, In
tho United States anil there learn from the
government officials of tbo employment possibili-
ties in the neighborhood. Uncle Sam Is
his postmasters aa means of getting tho will-
ing worker to the waiting Job.
There aro many factors in this problem of
employment It must be known that there are
tramps and tramps. There la tho man who Is
looking for work and who seeks It and has to
tramp to do It, and then there Is the man who
has lost his work and has become dlscouragod
and apparently does not care whether or not ho
ever finds work again. The first man has not lost
his and the second man has cither lost
It has come pretty close to losing It It is
not rolnr too far. perhaps; to say that a part .if
the governmental function oventurlly will to
i n.
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known,
,'
being
found
using
tho
In
through
Its division of Information seeking to destroy
Idleness.
The United States, the purpoui con-
necting employment seekers with employment,
been divided Into distribution tones. Tbero
these official tho Imm-
igration service already duty In city In
tone attends to the work distribution. For
long the distributing workmen
carried on from New York city, and
true that In the future large the supply
material come from New York, because
big city great
headquarters cities the different
distribution zones are New York. Boston, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore. Norfolk. Jacksonville, Fin,
New Orleans. CJalveaton. Cleveland, Chicago,
Louis. Denver, Helena. Seattle
Portland, Ore, San Francisco
Let Now York city as distributing center and
center of be taken chief
of aro being done In this
effort to connect the unemployed employ-
ment. Greene the Inspector In
charge of the Information work at the barge
office in York city. Now, should
that the government not tries to
connect workleM onos with work, but also tries
put men have saved little money
who want to buy farms In touch with conditions
any part of tho country In seems
likely that they make their
farming eflorts.
man on farm comes Into
the barge In Niw York. First, the officials
road In human from the man's
face. Tbey try to discover, almost
succeed, how much sincerity thero
Then ho asked much monoy ho
has. ho has enough to take him the place
of employment all well and good. The fact that
he willing to the tako him there
first proof his to work and to stick
to It
aro however, who have no money,
but who are capable, temperate anx- -
wiu
"l6.almost every be
should
concern Itself the
WAY OF BREAKING SOD
Some Difficulty Experienced In Turn
ing Sod Up With Plo-w-
sure of Crop.
doesn't his
All
,tnhal man bridged bo
handled In ways and hind without cnrryfng any lire in- -
this is the found bests surance.
rintnV nnirlv elf inches aceD
man's
wits.
Utoo
tnakfa whiter
Mnnv
have
noMlliln. Now In breaking sod Two
eight Inches deop, we find some dim Sllllcus men ore sorry they
culty In the sod are mnrnea, ana some are sorry moy
the nritinarr tako my are not
bottom and have extensions Well, It's better to bo
wit on the moldboard and have those sorry are not than sorry you
'mat extensions rather sharply turnea are.
'MOT- - that tho sod forced over and down;
noto
then set the to cut so wldo BUFFERED FOR
tho of sod
ouncr
exterior,
division part
alms
under edge ibcks
about Inch of being cut clear Mr. II. Sinclair of
across, writes In Denver Tenn., writes: "I strained my back.
Field Farm. This has the effoct which and
of the furrow and caused an awful and
where wanted until about dsb. of
bo turned 'down flat when the
Inch torn loose.
havo turned sod completely Dot- -
In this way ono could
drive an automobile It, going
ten mhes hour and hardly
Jarred. stood up edge
kinked In every which way not
rnnrl find allllOSt
to jrlnd- -
stone
Crois liunJrfia
happy, clothta than
Kluvvl
burns
different
tvna.
Some
turning bottom-siu-
breaking Cynlcua
FOUR YEAR8.
Ollvelilll,
and. weakened kidneys
steadying holding backache
to
uncut
Breaking
La-
ter became
sold
heart
Impossible to work down keep J. M. Sinclair. ca fQUr years
such from follow and in nervous state and very
breaker right up within tho hour much depressed. doctor's mcdl--
wlth corrugated roller, welgnten dldn mo, decided
down with about 2,000 of rock, try Dodds Kidney and cannot
and follow tho roller with gay enough to express my relief and
having the well set over and not thankfulness, they cured me,
weighted, and disking lightly mond Dinner Fills cured me of Con- -
possible, only getting mulch not stlpatlon."
more than two Inches. Then fol- Dodds Kidney Pills, per box at
low the disk with light harrow, your dealer Dodds Medicine Co.,
this fills up all tho cracks between the Buffalo, N. V. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab- -
furrows nnd good estnp- - lets for Indigestion havo been proved.
Ilshed. Land hnndled way. 6oc. Per Adv.
oven In medium dry year, suro
cood croD of grain, de-- Good Jon.
pending on the rainfall. professional Joker entered tho
However. ono can at nil possibly orflro ono morning lino mimor. bay.
afford It advise against putting In Dill," ho shouted to his at tho
cron first year. 13y not planting next desk. heard of Job would
vou are sura cot good crop Interest you. only lew
tho next year, assuming, of course,
you have maintained tho mulch,
kept the weeds and havo dono the
necessary thing' by frequent harrow-
Ing. Also by not sowing crop the
fish."
good when
yoa
much turn
soil
mate
Adv.
the
worse that
that
help
disk,
takes
hours in tho evening good
said
you down o
year, you will havo down aquarium and boo my friend Mr.
the moisture; nnd In year of ordl- - He'll fix up you. sure
nary rainfall, you will probaoiy bring trap along."
three-foo- t content of Again, trap?"
suffer
by not using the moisture in the "Sure. You'll have to have trap.
of crop, tho green, damp Job'a catching mice the cat--
sod, helped by packing agiven n,
will havo rotted the subsoil down
Inches, that backset
can without tho expenditure of
power, from two tbrco
Inches of subsoil.
bladder.
doctor,
"Well,
ductlon
Money.
Burglar
Janitor
,1,. your purse
...ii rr..,
....i .n.h tor!
the
for
for
now,
the got here ana
,.Jim rinn Burglar Yes. Here, whero are you
..l.f.tl ICOUIKI
Just
Flatdweller-I-tti all right. havenLave indifferent success by backset- -
ting in the 1.11; but In the ? myself, but lm euro can
year you bo simply tumbling lot anlon& he tenants In
nsrtlnllv rnttAd clods around. Mv uuun.o.
experience convinces me that our
fected,
'Fine!" Hill.
first
quick.
average
should two whole summers and An Insinuation.
lous to work. In many the farmer wna one winter, the years are dry, tell me, uomeup, your
needs special kind of willing to aa- two summers two Should daughter through that
tho transportation which take tba circumstances settler to put In tlon In her honor without faux
employed from the place of his application tor er0D the year, he should be sure pas."
who
cine
box.
first
boat
to the scene of action. Now, of .course, to disk the stubble the day cuts "No such thing! She bad
some men might take the transportation and the crop and disk fairly deep, of anybody that was there."
never show up and government has not runos piax takes no substance from
about
much
to make gocd such petty defalcations. Nearly lh9 than other crops and Proofs of It
every man, however, wno applies ior wora much somo crops; but because Its author of that work hasn't
work, such men some per- - root ,y,tem much different, tho leg to stand on."
sonal belongings. He told that ne win caeca to rtry wh ...,ow aboul footnoteat"
nis are urst biouiiucu than wltn Bny other crop
my
Easy
"The
out h,B
thev are valuable enough cover cost. )ii,ji ,j hri,i, 01.1.1
tranJportatlon, and give the check to thu na,,re nit the fastest, promissory noto always thauthorities, they will give him the to and the tendency.
sena mm nis pmceoi erainamcuv. .u.. toi rott tho quickest. Dry farming
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seemingly at times a hard one. ' .uu.iccu .u aa that wnB the principal cause or
"5 r'JJL
.in.rnnlnvmnnt 1. emotovment ur oll which bo kept up, but ... trouble. She writes:
This Is what Mr. Powderly says and It seems as ld, "otllr. looks after eleven My heart i0 weak H could not
sharply of the past in con- - -- ,',,.. work properly,
my umuuuli.h ,L ,mtlZn of snecle navment to wtch and. look .ome,,me. haTe to carry mo
"The way to resume Is to resume." It Is tne er-- " from the table, ana tl wouia seem iui
fnt nf thn department of labor, through Its nmuld never breathe again,
division of Information, to ask all employers In ALFALFA FOR FORAGE CROP "The doctor told me that coffee waa
the United States, agricultural, commercial, man- - causing the weakness of my heart. He
iirncturlnar. to tell the eovornment what men uey purv Farmer in RdminHd niri said I must stop It. but ll seemea
want and what they pay. Tne rural carriers, uu Should Orow Some of It -- Good could not give it up until was uu- -
post offices and every postal means Is being stand Is Difficult in with nervous prostration.
Ad in vet ih:i information. The responses have! "KVir rlaven weeks I lay there and
been most generous. The officials at one dlstrl- - Alfalfa Is the great suffered, Finally husband brought
butlon center when they find that the proper forage crop for tho semlarld regions, home some Fostura and I quit coffee
nlar-- far a man Or that the DlaCB tO WhlCh beiRrv firailr .hnllM rrn nm. .1. n4 tlMW fUld right SlOWly I
wishes to go is loeatea in nnomer zone comrauni- - ifa u ,001, as he can get his land In .got well. Now I ao not nave any
cato with the distribution center of that tone. inape for It. It la difficult, however, aches, nor those spells with weak.
The work la systematized and rapidly It Is be-- in ni stand nf nlfnirn nn n, hnk. We know It Is Postum that
coming the most effective agont to diminish tho iDK and a full crop Is not produced helped me. The Dr. said the other
condition of unemployment America. untn the second or third year after day! never thought you womu
The officials of the division Information are ceding, so it It necessary for the what you are.' I used to welgn "
nnw itflkinc nennite iniormation concerning hm in nmn nihnr M,,n mil nnw weian ids.
much repnlr work on barns and other build- - forage until ho can havo the alfalfa. "Postum has done much for me and
hits on farms Is done each winter. The nnM nnt rn hack to coffee again.
plan Is to see If through farmers who need To Qet Delt neiuU for believe It would kill me If I
the help of carpenters or machinists In winter, BolI . mi,ture of eartl, w'., ..J t It Postum must ba prepared ao
relief cannot bo given to many city workers Too much of either la bad and cording to direction on pkg., menllttlo to do daring tho cold with cream lawho have or nothing too lmlo mean. , nM tt rlch flaTOr and
winter months. The farmers are. to be asked ,n.. , 1,..
wnai rmmirp iuvj unu pound, It must bo mixed properly to Name given ny riuklna or iney wouia uxe 10 nave.
..M ,,. u., r...v Mirh. neaa "Tne Jtoaa 10 wen-. "f - .c.u.ii. -urci. iiuags,.i -- m.i.i. iii .v.. tkn.ins leuu.a. u..iviia ! "', " to cunserve tho moisture and frequent two, in ps.they hopo to supply with employment during the cultivations to stop evaporation and Postum comes In two forms
slt'ck times in mo city many men wining ana ,ntroauce lna ar together with proper
unAiuuo . ....--- .. rertiutlng, win get the results.
11 eenii..57 "... .,o "ii. u. ...odepartment of labor that It bo known
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Postum must well
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble
in
work , boverag
harmful instantly,
fnelr oiUtry orchard
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost per cup about the same
"Thwe's a neason" for Postum.
cold hv Diocera.
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Notkji:: riniiiiiiiiis iiut'rti.-
Uijr t'l ill proof on lionu'Mond alio
ilo.siiri biiuU rtlionlil 10111I tlii.-'--r
notici's ('iircfiilly tosoi'iimt tlioro
tro no miitiUi"
!IS0 uni t's di'i'dnil In ml for salt' J
or traile tliri'o miles cast of f
r:olunilins Aiblti'ss- William "j
Tifto. 711 Wi'st L'iki' iivt'itnt,l
lfs AHtri'h's. Oiilif. tf
Fred Sherman
LAWYER
DEMING N. M.
Mrs. Margaret Barron
; Gowns for all occaiinni Remodeling
a Specialty. Everything in the
Utett and advanced styles
Dr. T. H. DABNEY
PHYSICIAN'
iDttl"!' Hrxt door wost of tlio .Mil
iar Dr.-it- r Store, up'Stnlrs
Columbus, New Mexico
liny for Sulo: Haled Imy ile
Mvored ut Silt per ton? dull
the Courier Ollico. tf
r II You Want
1 dence
f Call on Write - J. A.
f ,t -- in n an, tt
17 T Y?l4-- n -A UJ t KJt f ,
''
117-- e" Tir'tllnr
Any Slit - - - Any Depth
9
West Texas Fuel Co. is
(SEETON'S)
1531 - May Ave.
El Paso. Tcxa
Feed Seed
Building Material
Prompt Service Pricti Righ
B81 ft
n
v
LAW AND INSURANCE
OFFICE
W. C. Hoover
U. S. COMMISSIONER
NOTAkV CUHLIC
The Draw III),' 01 IKtiU, Moi urnift- -i
Conlriu'tH ami all l I'niu'i"
xrlvi'n piiillciiliii- iitU'iitloti. x
all mutters pretuli'liiK to l.('OIIIIiiNkIoPI'I' llllll'"..
'an write join ' In tin
tx't of ('Olllllll".
TI10 Bl I'aso Hi'i'iiWl is for "iilo
th! Couriur OlHuu. If for any
reason you don't rottivo your
p.ilM-r- . let, us Unow
B. E. S I S C 0 i
Embalmer and Funeral Director J,
Buckler Bldf. Meia Avenue I
Phone 6057. W. El Paio
'
Or Courier, Columbus, N. M.
Mil II i: I (lit I'I'III.K A IIO.V.
Ilehii lliu'iil ol the Interim
I' S I Mini lfll e
I.bb I'rn s V M
Kebiiuiry'-M- , Ittlft.
Notice Is hereby given Hint William
l'.ltltehhvlr.of oliimbui., N.M.. wbo,
on March 'Si. lull, iiuiile boiueteail
enlc. Nii.tiVIJ.'.. fm SK, ee. 17,
li.iilili2t S. iifnye 7 W..S M. I'
iiiei'iilniii. Iiiii lll. il notice of intention
lo make llniil ill"" "iii' piimf. 10
entabllsb claiiii to Ibe I11111I uliove 'i
Hied, Inrore W. C. Ifnover, C, S.
coiuiiilanloiiei'. foliiinlniK. N. .M.,
on Hie llltli iIm.v of An II, l'.Mfi.
i'IhIiiiiiiiI lianien us wltnoiwes.
Kcailk Cai lie.v. " Miriiliiis. N
K. S. Lilly,
Will I'. Onmble,
.Merrill 1'. ItlcbiirilMiu, " "
JOHN I.. HUHNSIDK, ItHirihlm-L'.'Jl- l
If von do not unt the Rl I'aho I
Herald by 11:110 In the ovonhiK
mil tlie Pourier and It will Jiio
sent you. Tim Hernld will ln on
sale nt this olHee al nil times and
Anyone ileslrim,' me M'r
mouth or single copy will notifj
us.
Utmew your subscription 10
the Couriur.
--J
lotst special bargain prices -
MOORE, Columbus New Mexico J
rin t asm i"a W
A Government Homestead of 160 or 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimproved or partly improved at a sacraiisc
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres un-
improved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or resi
or
ni
THE COLUMBUB
BILLIONS IN LIFE INSURANCE!
Policial In lha United States and Can-a-
Now Aggregate
The vast number of persons
ested in llfo liMilriinco Is indicated (
in tlic statement lliat the life
niiu- in force In Hip 1'iiilnl
Stales mill Canada niurregntes ..l.ut!
$'n(0IKi,t 1(10,0(10, l.esliu's rcmalks.
TI10 policies, which' add tip tn this
immense tn'liil, vary in face vnl.rfl
from nli, , v,.rv irKn ,,,,
tlie print majority' of thejn tune been
imm to persons of moderate mean'
who cannot alTord to risk .avinciit of
premium minify to weak ami unre--
liable eoiniiiiiiii". Korttmnlelv. tl
leading life i ich riiiico orpiiniziilinns
are very and Inoc ample
re.er(ii, mi that their nponsibilih
iiii'iirliotied. while they mitt all
bligiiliiins promptly and without
raising mere tnhuieiil poinli'. The
pnlieyhohliTH, thrrefoiv, justly
Hint they hne ibine the safe thing in
xiviiritig insiiraini' from tlice strong
"oinpiiiiiex. wb'ili payout yearlv to
the insuri'i! or Hi. ir heirs aggre-
gate of more Hum ?.r(H).onn.uon.
This impriTsive fact furni-lu- " a
slnuig argiiiiient favor of life in-
surance.
CHANCE AND THE CRICKETERS)
British Enthusiasm Over Trilling Per.
formances Aroused Scorn of tha
Baseball Manager.
While the New York American!
bneball team wa training in Iter--j
nitiila, a cricket niaicli began between
a couple of the island teams. At
four o'clock every afternoon the
team to knock olT and drink
tea. Mr. I hunce, the New York
mananer of the baseball artists,
viewed Hie cricket game with disfa-
vor. One day he stood upon the
idly watching it. An outfield-
er made a brief run and caught a lit
lie pup-u- p flv. "Well caught, sir."
roaivil Kni'lii-- enthimiisf. "Vell
caught ." Mr. Chance was pained,
i'leth mniii anolli-i- ' oiitllelder ran
for a loin: hit. and failed to catch it.
The cricket fan at Chance's elbow
npprou'd tiiiUiuw. "Well run, sir."
be bellowed. "Well run." Mr.
Chance glared at him. A moment
later an inlielder tried to run, and
fell oil his face. It was ClmnifV
chance. "Well fell, sir," he thoutcd.
"Well fell."
NEW STANDARD.
Knicker Is the interested in the
turilT hill?
Ilocker Yes; she says she won't
marry a man who docrii'pay an in-
come tax.
HER PRIVILEGE.
"I supioe next women will he
wanting 10 go lo emigres."
"I don't whv, when as it is,
cU'iT married woman, al Inivt, is
pcakcr of I he house."
EXTRAVAGANT AGE.
"Such cxtravagancel"
"I low now?'
"His wife broke a $11 carpet
swi"eH'r oxer him. A broomstick
would have done fust as well."
HER PLACE.
"If yon go in that sir u you will
MihI Mildred at her slumping
ground."
HVhtire is that?"
"Thu embroidery counter."
ITS NATURE.
"That marriage was one of
"Nothing of the kind. It wtt be-
cause they were always thrown
her."
CAUGHT DOTH WAYS.
"Snifkins does not nccm to be en-
joying It its vacation."
"No; when his ofilce isn't calling
him up, his wife is culling him
down."
SURE ENOUQH.
Yeast Do you and your wife
I'vor uxohange any cross words?
Crimsnnhenk How can we
'cm when alio says 'em all ?
. OF AGONY.
1'red I understand that Hthel's
new drees is the last cry in harems.
Aimce Yen; it's a regular
jcrcain. Jack O'Lauteni.
THEIR STATUS.
B, r
u, one of tho who do
troiV ;t htutit wood, niv son."
COURIER.
MOUS MARCHES ON RECORD
Boldlera Have Done Borne Extraoral
nary Work When There Hai Oeen
Neeeaalty tor It.
.Tnl before the battle f Minis the
Jormniif marched 1!t mill between,
seven o'clock in the cveniiiii and
eight in the morning. The Hermans
Ktlru '" ,lt,avv unrching order, anil
!'" r"L'1 ,,mt tllu ,nnrcn mostly
lll,u,e tlle fcat m"r" remarK- -
able. At a later stage of tlio war
three allied divisions are said In liavo
"larched 31 miles in eight hours.
Those two marches are consider! as
among Hie most extraordinary it tiiu
war,
A Miililnru unrL-- i.nl.ti.luJ m, nlace.
(Sal, to me
ycars ago says no hi my can writes follows "I suffered tor troubles, give up d"p!r. I
march that, iflll n.i'.w inmore the ionic. Illmh--
, w,h womanly troubles .andduring
davs. Napoleon cmisiileni '.'111 miles;"o , this timei I could y sit up for a little than a million women, itsinarel reinrd.in days a goml
Ono writer estimates the average rale and could not walk years ot continuous success, and si.
of march of bodii s of At times, I would severe pains surely help ybu, too. Your r
at 2 miles an hour. The same an- -
,n Ie,sIdc .sold for years. He know
... ' ..... 11
ciiii mil mi 11111 iwo mild nour
In mJO, during the flanl, march
that ended them so disastrously
al Scdnn, the French uiarilinl but
ll'x. miles a day. The 11101 rapid
inarch of any large bodv of font sol- -
dicrs iluring the wars is I
1. ,.f (!, .,..,
('rauford after the battle of j
Crauford's marched
Knglish miles in 21 hours.
lint though the physical endur-
ance of man little if anv urenter
tlian it over was, when he is com-
pelled to trust to own
thu mobility of armies bin liecn enor-
mously increased bv railroads and
outomobiles.
DIPLOMACY IN COOP
mmn
Farmer ho i there?
(Juii llastu (Miftlyl
'Tain'l noliod.v hen j n
I'hickeii.
PROVING THEIR METTLE.
"Tlie in Kurope is having one
good ellccl, al any rate."
"And what thai ?"
"II has put a stop lo Ibe sale of
foreign titles lo American lieires'."
"Quilr true. Still, foreign noble-
men been making such a good
showing since the war began that'1
nine or them have even carncil
respect of their American
A GOOD CLEANSER.
"I have always read the 'house-
hold hints' department in the
"Why, you're a bachelor."
"That's true. Still. I like be
well informed. For Hint's
how I learned that ammonia ts used
for something else licsidcs making
ice."
AN ADVANTAGE OF AGE.
"They don't do the
diinctH very well, do thcyV
"They oiught. They've got four
daughters at homo to teach 'em."
BOUDOIR CONFIDENCE.
"If people wero silly as they
look in the fashion plates "
"More of would dress that way,
dear." Fuck,
THE WISE FOOL.
"Two rights never make a wrong,"
ipiotcd thu Sage.
"Thoy do when t hoy happen to be
hoes," replied the Fool.
U8ELE8S FEAR8.
"Do you think it implies.bad lurk
to be married on Friday?"
"I don't think thu day makes the
slishtBSt difference."
NOT JUST YET.
"Why congress
this European warp"
"Nobody in congress, cures for
that sort of junket"
HUSBAND RESCUED" Kf
usual jftiiuiiu ?? m m--
After Four Yeari of Discouraging I
Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband
Came to Rescue.
Calron, Ky.- -ln an Inlerestinn letter
Irom this Mrs. Bettie Hullock
The doctor wascalled In. his treat- -
'
meat relicvea me for a while, but I was
toon confined to my bed again. Aftt
nothing seemed do any Rood. I
Jc'-'- ,'
'
had gotten so wc.k I could not suni
that as : four don't in
I5year$ Cardul, Nvomin's
on nore b
nig
while, anywheic at
small infantry gn. have drur.'H-
Carduimy
nil
for
Napoleonic
n ll.l
men
is
his iiiuelc.
THE
us
war
is
have
the
to
modern
as
us
my
doesn't investigate)
and
and I gave up in drspatr.
At last, my husband got me alot.ie
Cardul, the woman's tonic, amH "in I
mer.ced taking it. From the ver) lirl
dose, I could tell it was helping me.
,can now walk two miles wltY id
Hrlag me, and a doing all my work."
II you are un tr.r wor- -
It will do. Ask him. He will re.cn- -
mend It. Begin taking Cardm t
AJJ' '" c!'J,,l1'n' ,sw,u " '
iMirti, nyawcma'njM-r- . -
Tr4ioni ir , lenimpi.i .n
"-
--
OF CUTLERY
Tomas R. Montelongo
(GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Shop in Connection
IHAND-W0VE- MEXICAN BLANKETS. Call and see satiric.
Trade appreciated and solicited
J. L. WALKER
Carries a Complete Line of
Hardware
linn? are
Enameltfare
Furniture
FAMOUS BRANDS
CUSTOM-HOUS- E BROKER
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Relinquishments, deeded land in large or small
tracts, cash or casv terms. Town property
on turms to suit every buyer.
Contracts, Depositions Affidavits, Etc., Etc
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
Locating on Government land. All
Work Guaranteed
B. M. R E E D
jjRrvstal Theatre!K wai j w a r a H V OH B W
g Two Shows Daily 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. M
i Irey
The
O' Hearts" S
Every Monday Evening
Adventures of 13
Kathlyn
April 14th, April 28th, May 12th and May 26th
Prices 10c. ReserOed Seats ISc A
Reserve your seats in advance
MQNUMENTS:--Large- st Stock in the Southwest
We pay the freight Every job Guaranteed
Write for Designs Kstmi iti s m' Tnlnein
BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
V'V,S&
li
Hardware - Groceries
I have a complete line of
Hardware and Groceries1 Iand am prepared to serve the public
in a way that will please all my patrons
1
it
I
Come In Whether You Buy or Not
cndin gli
Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
Let us lower your Grocery bill. A tria order
will convince you
LEMMON & ROMNEY'S
Call Phone No. 16
Columbus & Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.
Louis Hellberg John R. Blair
.1. W Blaik. Lriial Agent
Promoters of Columbus
We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands. Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bar-
gains. A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
Hellberg & Blair, Jl8"'--
'" Columbus, New Mex.
THE LODGE
POOL
Candies : Sodas : Tobaccos
J Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
For All Guns
REPRESENTATIVE :
A. Lee Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company
THOMAS G. LACKLAND, Proprietor
.21 IKAJ
1
THE COLUMBUS COURIER
4 years of merit are back of our Store
Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Be-
cause we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and thai
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us
what our cuttomtrt dtmand. Wt certainly haCt tnjoytd our (our ytart rttldtnct htrt. W cam htrt Whin tht town Wat
infill and our butlnttt hat grown With tht town. In ctltbratlng our fourth annlCtrtary Wt otftr the tlnttt lint of thott
WALK-OVE- Alto Ladltt' and Mtn't Clothing. Our lint of Groctrltt It complttt. Intitttlgott.
Use Swan Down Flour Yours for Business,
RAVEL-- -
Personals and Locals
For Sale: I'itfH f nil wizen;
price reasonable.
Goo. Simmons. 2vp
For Sale Ono three-yea- r old
Jersey bull and two nood Jersey
nillk cows. V. j. Hnllock i'tp
Mrs. Leo A. KiKK" Iiun been
very sick for the past few days.
Umiiiiioii & Romney broke the
record this week. They sold to
one party and received cash for
same. $5,000 worth of Hour. This
seems like a rather htr,re order
for a retail establishment.
Grass and Field Seed For Sale
-- Ked top cane, amber cane,
Gorman millet, and Sudan grass
seed (!IOc per qund). Sec N. J.
Yauhhouoii. tf
Kirn for setting: From full
stock liuff Orpingtons, Per set- -
ting, Si .SO. Leave orders at the
Courier ortice.W. H. CowkIII. tf
Opportunity To Buy Four Lots
The lot in the Rice Addition are
being rapidly closed out Of the
remaining few we have some ex-
cellent bargains. This is one of
them Four lot on a corner for $28
per lot; only $20 cash deposit and
$10 per mouth. Come and look
them over they wont last long
B. M. Heed, Agt.
STATKMKNT OK TUK OWNKIt-SHl-
MANAUKMKNT, t:iKCH!- -
lation, ktc.
tf Columbus Courit'i' published
weekly at (Jnlumliux, N. M., miilml
by tin- - Act of Auirunt 24, 1BI2.
Alitor. O. K. I'uiks, Columbus, N. M.
M'n'tf Bdllor, CMS I'urka. " '
Uus. Mr. " " "
lulilllier " "
Owner: V. C Hoover.
(Kltfiifd) G. H. I 'AUKS.
Sworn und Hiilsorllit) Ik'Ioit inn
thin '."Jlli duy of .Mntvli, Ilil.V
(Seal) V. l Iloowr,
Notury I'ublle.
(My fotimilstioti oxjiltvs .Inn. I.", llll")
Business Man Praise
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy
Succeiifut Merchant Alter Investigation
Found a Remedy That Re-
stored Hla Haalth.
Thle la Thankailvlna; day In tha
atata of J'ennaylvanla, and I want to
devote a or
It In wiitlns a
letter to you,
On tha Klh rty
of Nveml-r- . '10.
I wue at i.'ken
with hearttrouble. My
family ptiyelt-U-
called It AnchM
1'eclorU I had
from ona to flva
attarka In 3t
houra In t li
lati. part of
Ika'rinlxr, HI0.
I iM to tha
Ulles Medical Co.. for lnf.ii mailon con-
cerning; my raaa, and In r il revived
a kind and lntn. me I'lier,
which I handed to my family dni't.ir.
and ha told ma to utt your ItrHiedlea
In connection wUh tha mcdlrtna be
lave ma, ao I did. I ued fit bottle
of Dr Mllee' llmrt Kern-- ly and eeven
bottles of Dr. Mllee' N. nine was
oonnned to tha houaa for ulout four
montlia. The action of my heart la
now. and haa been noi nel for tie last
al montha. I can fmiy
Dr. Mllee- Nervine and Heart It mady
to do what they are limnded for. If
ued aeoordlnr to dlrewton I thank
you kindly for ycur advice In anewT to
my monthly reporta. I am now
yeara of aire. hat.. b n In (he
merninttto bualneea for tdltty-nv- ira
and lived reilred-f- th" Inet t'H'teen
yaara.' A. B. HOI I INUHIl.
IJiit'tiln. i'enna.
Or. Mllta' Heart Mnedy la aold and
guaranteed by all drugglita. ia
MILES MEDICAL CO., Ilkhar.t, Ind.
' f.i'i .In new
mi miu. j..i want a full llur uill
make you look nllrncllvr tc youi
"Attractive lo my liu.b. ml!"
ecli'Lil iIib shopper "I should kay
cot He wouldn't know It I vote a
UH ion yeara old. What I want ii
fomo'lilng that lll make my mxt.
door in iBhlior turn a pale pink green
wltb envy."
Sa. electricity A do Digestion.
"nili'Ksor llergonle of llor.lciiux and
1'ro'ffnor Ai'onviil of I'nrla aunoiinca
.that ,'urrents ot electricity ot Ihrea
amperer and from 1,000 to 1,500 volt
paaiii through the liody of a man
euithl" htm to digest TO per cent, of
the rood which ordinarily panes away
undigested
BUYJT
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a haU million readers find it of
absorbing Interest EcrytlUnir in it Is
Written So You Can Uncorsfanrf It
Weedl 400.000 coplc
a i rule
pubUihtr for free sample
every month without
e no sou
a copy;
S1.BO A YEAR XSc A COPY
Popular Mochanlca Masazlna
w leiwwaa Mvm., cwicacq
Are You a Woman?
Take
TIiq Woman's Tonic
FOR 3ALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS E
Tin- - I.milt's' Aid met with Mrs.
V M. Ljngn In all dny
WfdncMlii.v. Despite the windy
weather there was a good attend-mic-
and a notid time witsenjoved
l'.v all
H.J. Million is drilling a well
forthe I'alomas Land A Cattle
Oomimny. in the !ce addition
I FOXWORTH GALBRAITH CO.
1
. I
EVERYTHING IN THE BUILDING LINE
LUMBER
SASH
.
DOORS
MOULDING
CEMENT
PLASTER
SHINGLES
ROOFING
We Sre offering iO per cent Discount on
:' all Paints
3 COLUtVBLS, MEXICO
Subscribe for the Columbus Courier, Now
r 1
MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
'Gasoline and Window --
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery
Autnt for
MAHER.G- - GHOSH CUTLERY
- GUNTHERS
. . and
SEWALL'S PREPARED PAINTS
J-- a. . X IV V U X
FURNITURE - - . HARDWARE
It Hill pay you to examine our large of
Kegrigctators Brass and Iron Beds
Window Glass Mattresses and SpringsFdt Roofing Dressers and Washstand
I amis, Linseed Oil Chairs and
Building papers Baby Carriages
Builders' Hardware Baby Cribs
Carpenters' tools Trunks and Suit cases
NEW
Glass
CANDrES
stock
Tables
Cliinaw.irc, all kinds
Enamelwarc, all kinds
Tinware, all kinds
5c 10c and 15c Articles
Oil Stoves and Ovens
Gasoline Stoves
?,.,..-- .. u;:. ri.t.
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition
WVIVt.ll Milt 1UU1
1
